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SCHOOLS DEBATE AGAIN

SCHOOL AND AREA WORK TOGETHER
When a. group of about 80

islanders took part in an educ-
ation forum on Wednesday ev-
ening last week it was like
flavoring warmed-over pud-
ding. They had done it bef-
ore. In the spring a large
group of islanders spent a day
considering the needs of
schools and the function of the
school in the community. The
spring forum was locally con-
ceived and sponsored. The
forum last week was at the
call of the minister of educa-
tion. Discussions were very
much the same.

Trustee lone Guthrie launch-
ed the evening's program with
a brief resume of the purpose
of the discussions. She explain-
ed that the meeting would
break up into small discussion
groups and then come back to-
gether.

There were 42 parents. 19
students, 12 teachers and seven
others taking part.

The forum branched into two
different considerations.. The
curriculum in local schools
was closely considered as wa^
the extent to which the schools
could contribute to the com-
munity in which they are loc-
ated.

The provision of extensive
summer courses, centring ar-
ound the Summer Theatre, was
considered briefly when the
use of schools by adults was
threshed out. The meeting fa-
voured greater use of school
facilities in the community. A
broad majority offered support
to more sharing.

There were 77 in favour of
greater use of facilities by the
community. Three were un-
decided and none opposed the
suggestion. Top of the list of
desirable community use was

( Turn to Page Six )

FIRST 10 MONTHS OF YEAR

Permits for 150 Homes at $4.5 Millions
Buildings to the value of

better than $4 millions have
been approved in the islands
during the first 10 months of
1973.

This includes permits to the

value of about $300,000 during
October.

Salt Spring Island has been
the centre of activity, with al-
most double that of the Outer
Islands. On Salt Spring the

Landmark on the Fulford-
Ganges Road is rapidly disap-
pearing. The old Brigden barn
in the Burgoyne Valley is being
torn down.

The barn, standing in the
shadow of Mount MaxwelL was
used two secades ago by the
late Marshall Sharp to must -
rate me front cover of Salt
Spring Saga, by Eric Roberts.

It was built shortly before

the First World War by a man
who ras destined to succumb
to the wounds sustained in that
fighting. Newcombe Lee built
the structure and within two
years went overseas to fight in
France.

On his return home after the
war. Lee went into hospital
and never came out. Me died
mere.

His brother, Hudson E. Lee,

'had the property for a time,
but it then passed into the
hands of the Soldiers* Settle- "
ment Office, to be later acqu-
ired by Walter Brigden.

For the past decade and
more me barn has been support
ed, in part, by props against
the end wall. Props and barn
are now disappearing.

The aged, weathered wood
is in constant demand for auth-
entic old building material.

PARK PLAN IS LAST RESORT OF COMMISSION
The earlier announcement

by the International Joint Com-
mission that a park plan had
been investigated to provide
for an international park em-
bracing, the islands, San Juan
Islands and Point Roberts has
been met with consternation
among the islands.

The plan was evolved under
the aegis of the Commission
and was submitted to the Can-
adian and United States gov-
ernments without prior consult-
ation with residents concerned.

The section of the proposal
published in Driftwood two
weeks ago was a section of the
appendix to a report of the in-
vestigating committee to the
commission.

The commission had been
directed to consider the Point

TWO ARE

RESCUED AT

FERNVYOOD
On Sunday, Dec. 2, a man

and a 10-year-old boy left
Mill Bay for a fishing trip to
Salt Spring. They got to the
island and there the boat dev-
eloped motor trouble while off
North Beach Road.

The boat was running onto
the rocks near shore when B.
L. Hannay saw them and went
to their rescue.

After many vain attempts to
start the motor Mr. Hannay
lent the Mill Bay sailor a mot-
or and enough gas to see him
home safely.

The two sailors were very
wet and thoroughly chilled.

Roberts situation. It was direct-
ed to investigate and recom-
mend means to alleviate cer-
tain conditions of life of the
residents of Point Roberts in
the State of Washington exist-
ing by reason of the fact that
the only connection by land
between Point Roberts and the
rest of the United States is
through Canada. The commis-
sion was further directed to in-
vestigate problems caused by
this isolation.

There was no reference to
the islands in the original terms
of reference.

The commission investigat-
ed the transfer of Point Roberts
to Canada and the change of
sovereignty proved unpalatable
to the United States members.

The commission then ap -
pointed a commi ttee to inves-
tigate the establirhment of an
international park to embrace
Point Roberts and the islands
from Campbell River south to
Whidby Island.

This further investigation
was authorized by the commis-
sion but not oy the parent gov-
ernments.

Sharp critic of the park plan
is Norman Wright, former Sid-
ney businessman, who has beai

living on the water at Prevost
Island. He is particularly in-
censed at the proposal to ter-
minate the status of Prevost Is-
land as a private farm and
turn it into a public park.

"We're bailing out the ab-

sentee Canadian landlords in
Point Roberts, " he told Drift-
wood.

Mr. Wright is a one-man
campaign against the interna-
tional park project.

CALL FOR PUBLIC HEARING

SPEC AND THE OUTFALL
SPEC is still busy fighting

the sewer disposal scheme
proposed for the community of
Ganges.

The Vancouver-based head-
quarters of the Society for Pol-
lution and Envirnomental Con-
trol took issue with the plan
when it was first formulated.
The society contends that the
area of the harbour where the
outfall would lie is too turgid
for adequate disposal of efflu-
ent.

When the director of pollu-
tion control. W. N. Venables
wrote to the Vancouver society
and asked whether any further
action should be taken, the
executive co-ordinator of SPEC
replied in the following terms:

Your letter and enclosures of

PRESIDENTS' BREAKFAST SATURDAY
Presidents' Breakfast will be projects and plans in order to

held on Saturday morning, minimize overlapping of plan-
Dec. 8, at the Ship's Anchor
Inn, in Ganges.

Presidents' Breakfast is a re-
gular meeting in Ganges of
presidents of community groups
or their representatives. The
meeting discusses community

Any group and every group
is welcome to send a delegate.
There are no invitations and
eacn delegate is required to
pay for his own breakfast.

Saturday's breakfast will
commence at 8. 30 am.

November 2nd, 1972, regard-
ing the issuing of a permit for
the subject application has
been carefully examined with
regard to whether further ac-
tion should be undertaken on
this matter and our findings
are as follows

-. 1) The data gathered from
the float and drift card studies
indicate that there are no
measureable currents at the
outfall iite in this two mile
long inlet (Ganges Harbour).
The "Agent" in this application

, feels, however, that "die ris-
ing and falling of the tide"
would be sufficient to disperse
the effluent. We feel that this
method in fact not be suffici-
ent for effluent dispersal and
we are in the process of seek-
ing expert opinion on this mat-
ter.

1) It was stated in your letter
mat the "agent" had thorough-
ly investigated all of the nor-

i mal alternatives and that the
• proposed system was the only
practical one. We have not
received any of these studies
nor has the economic break-
down of the alternatives been
provided. In particular, them

(Turn to Page Sixteen)

value of permits issued this
year reached $2,935,177. Out-
er Islands figure for this year,
so far, stands at $1, 618, 643.
Gross value for all islands is
$4, 543, 820.

On Salt Spring Building In-
spector Nels Vodden issued 14
permits in the month of Octob-
er. Five were in respect of
single-family dwellings and
five were plumbing permits.

Value of th e permits am-
ounted to $112,458.

During October, in the Out-
er IslsnJs, 12 permits were is-
sued for single-family dwell-
ings in addition to 16 permits
for plumbing and miscellane-
ous construction work. These
permits were valued at
$218, 200.

The permits represent the
start on 158 new homes in the
islands since the beginning of
January. At an average of
three persons per home, this
represents a population in-
crease this year of almost 475
persons.

Hearing
Will Be
Required

Public hearing will be held
before the application for a
sewer system in Ganges will
be accepted.

Pollution Control Branch of
the provincial government has
announced that no permit will
be issued until technical evid-
ence has been taken at the
hearing to guide the board in
its deliberations.

Sewer committee of Salt
Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce sponsored the
scheme to provide a sewer
system in Ganges. Committee
gained the support of the Cap-
ital Regional District through
Director Marc Holmes and the
application was made by the
regional district.

It has been many months
under consideration by the
board after the SPEC organiza-
tion in Vancouver opposed it.

RAIN IS BACK
NEAR TO
NORMAL

Mercury went up to a top
figure of 55 deg. at Ganges
during the month of Novemb-
er. Cold spot of the month
was 27 deg., on the 5th.
Warm day was the lltii, accor-
ding to figures furnished by H.
J. Carlin, Dominion weather
observer of Ganges Hill.

Precipitation was more than
twice die average for the
month, at 10.39 ins. including
six inches of snow.

If the same weather pattern
prevails during the month of
December, reports Mr. Carlin,
the annual rainfall will come
close to average. It has been
an exceptionally dry year un-
til the fall.

Rainfall in November, last
year, amounted to 2.3 ins.,
high, 57 and low, 32. In
November, 1970, high, 66 deg
low, 24; precipitation, 5.71
ins.; November, 1969, high,
55 deg., low, 30, rain, 1.95
ins.
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The Stupidity of not Recycling
BY SPECtator

The Hutton Recycling News-
letter reports that American
consumers paid $1. 5 billion
more for throw-away beverage
containers than the same drink
would have cost in returnable
bottles. Then it cost them at

Wilson
Is

Coming

OFF: RES:
53 7- 2333 537-5328

JOHN M.STURDY"
DC. Phc

Doctor of Chiropractic
Fulford-Ganges Road,

P. O. Box 486, Ganges, B. C.

1 least $350 million to dispose
of those containers and clean
up beverage container litter.
That's stupid. Here in B. C.
the government is trying to
change our wasteful ways. By
March of 1974 the refund on
empty soft drink containers
will be 5 cents up to 16 oz. and
10 cents for over 16 oz. bottles.
These refund rates were insti -
tuted early this year by the
bottlers but some retailers have
been refusing to pay the higher
rates to customers, hence the
new law. Apparently the eff-
ect of the increased deposit
has been to greatly increase
the number of containers re-
turned and re-used or recycled.

Heartened by this increase
the government is talking ab-
out new legislation to make li-
quor and wine bottles return-

RAINBOW FABRICS
SIMPLICITY & McCALL'S PATTERNS

Give A Gift Certificate For Christmas
Closed Monday

Rainbow Road. Ganges 537-2869 Hours; 10 am - a pm

O - 6 STUDY GROUP
All members please note that Pot-Luck Supper,
Saturday Dec .8 will replace December meeting
of the group. PLEASE COME WITH YOUR FAMILY AND
FRIENDS. Bring Your Favourite Dish.

FIGHT THE ENERGY
CR/5/S

Buy A Bicycle
HUSKY, C.C.M. MONSHEE
GITANE
COASTERS. 3-SPD & 10-SPD.

Sales - Repairs - Accessories

(ORDER NOW
FOR CHRISTMAS)

ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS
FLOWERS & PLANTS NOW,
WHILE SELECTION IS GOOD '

JL he right floral arrangement sets the scene

for truly elegant holiday dining and entertaining.

GULF ISLANDS
FLORISTS & HANDICRAFTS 537-5519

SALT SPRING FREIGHT SERVICE LTD.
Office is Next Door To

Dick's Radio

PICK-UPS AT THE OFFICE ONLY
9-12 noon

MONDAY TO SATURDAY

Sorry for the inconvenience-it is only temporary

537-2041

able on a cash refund basis as
is done aow in Alberta. There's
been a drop in the number of
bottles coming in at the weekly
RECYCLE DEPOT (on Mouats
wharf, every Saturday, 10 am
to 2 pm), and since it isn't
likely that Salt Spring Islanders
are drinking less, we wonder if
you are all saving up your li-
quor bottles for a big bonanza.

Conservation Minister Rad-
ford has also declared that the
pull-tab can will be illegal in
B. C. after September 1974.
The removable tabs from these
cans are a litter and safety
problem for both humans and
wildlife, and because of the
mixed metals in the can, it
cannot be recycled.

How about recycling your
Christmas tree this year? Use
a live tree in a planter and you
can use it year after year after
year.

If you are in favour of the
proposed legislation on bever-
age containers in B. C., please
write to the Honorable J. Rad-
ford, Minister of Recreation
and Conservation, Parliament
Buildings, Victoria. It is in-
dustry policy to fight for the
preservation of throw-away
containers because, after all,
industry makes them at a pro-
fit. Come on, consumers...
write to support your govern-
ment in this move towards
wiser consumption.

DEATH OF MRS. L.J.
ARMSTRONG OF
OLD SCOTT ROAD

Mrs. Lesleigh J. Armstrong,
nee Westman, of Old Scott
Road, Salt Spring Island, pass-
ed away on November 26 at
the age of 69.

Marjorie Armstrong was born
in Stratford, Ont., and her
family moved to Regina, Sask.
while she was still in element-
ary school. She completed
her high school and teacher
training courses in Vancouver,
B.C.

Her teaching career of 46
years was entirely in the mu-
nicipality of Richmond. Her
work in the classroom was
highly-rated and many former
pupils can attest to this fact.

Mrs. Armstrong was an act-
ive participant in the life of
the Marpole United Church
and was well-known for the
part she played in Red Cross
work, Women's Canadian
Club, and many other organi-
zations.

Mrs. Armstrong remained at
home to care for her parents,
and more particularly for her
mother in later years.

When she retired in June,
1970, she was the vice-princi-
pal of Bridgeport Elementary
School in Richmond.

Following her retirement
she married L. J. Armstrong,
another former teacher who is
well-known for his fine work
in the Richmond High School.

Mrs. Armstrong is sorely
missed by her husband, surviv-
ing relatives and many friends*

The world tiger population
has fallen from 100, 000 in
1920 to less than 2. 000 today.
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ANNUAL SUPPER & DANCE
Friday, December 7, 1973

Beaver Point Half

3KSCS

Ganges Auto Marine,
Pattersons Store, Fulford,
and Rod & Gun Members before December 4

6KKN OK

T I C K E T S ' SuPper & Dance $15 Couple
'Dance Only .. $10 Couple
Supper Only .. $10 Couple

EXMaMBtSiN

On & Off The Island
Members of the cast of the

week end play at Fulford en-
joyed a party at Scott Point
Marina on Saturday evening.
It was a double-bowed event.
Doug Anderson, who played
Johnny Dowd, celebrated his
birthday at the same time.

Mrs. Carol Reynish from
White Rock, B. C. has been
a visitor with her sister, Mrs.
Jerry Facca.

Vis/for Is
World
Traveller

In October, the globe-gird-
ling Ronald Way, from Fresh-
water Bay, Isle of Wight,
came to rest at Otter Bay, Isle
of Pender.

This first Canadian visit was
with his cousin, Betty Gallo-
way Harker and her husband,
Douglas. Ron thought he had
seen everything, until he met
the Gulf Islands, and now he'll
never be the same.

Sinatra's "There goes ano-
ther rubber tree plant" could
be Ronald Way's theme, be-
cause his first venture away
from home was rubber and tea
planting in Ceylon. Caught in
the slump of the early 30's,
when the price of rubber hit
bottom, he left for Durban
and became part of the team
that made the first Dunlop and
Goodyear Tires in South Africa
After a year, things got better
in the Far East and he went to
the same firm's plantation in
Malaya.

When the Japanese invaded,
Ronald fought with volunteer
forces.

After the fall of Singapore
he was lucky enough to escape
across Sumatra, and was taken
aboard the British destroyer
Tenados, to Colombo.

In Ceylon he joined the Roy-
al Engineers and, after a year,
was sent to the Government of
Tanganyika to help open up
the old 1915 abandoned German
rubber plantations. The Allies
were desperately short of rub-
ber.

Over a year later, he rejoin-
ed the army in Nairobi. When
the Japanese surrendered he
was flown back to Malaya to
continue rubber planting.

In 1949 Ronald Way bought

Capt. and Mrs. I. Monro
from Petawawa, Ontario, are
visiting Mrs. Monro's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Celli.

Rev. and Mrs. Peter McCal-
man are entertaining Mr. Mc-
Calman's mother, Mrs. Ruth
McCalman of Cheltenham,
Glos., England. She plans to
stay here until after Christmas.

George Bryer is recovering
in Vancouver General Hospital
after heart surgery.

Mrs. Joan Punnett and
daughter, Katherine of Saltair,
B. C., were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Hill, of Churchill
Road, over the week end.

Terry Brenton and two
friends from Burnaby, Rick
Johnson and Dave Hamilton,
have been visiting Terry's
grandmother, Mrs. E. G. J.
Brenton, of Fulford. Ian Bren-
ton, of Saanich, was also over
for the week end.

Mrs. D. Slingsby has been
visiting her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. K. R.
McLean of Coquitlam.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Shopland
have returned home from a
five-week holiday in the Far
East, where they toured Japan,
China, the Phillipines and
New Zealand.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Miller from
West Vancouver, Mrs. H.
Weldon of Victoria, and Pat-
rick and Moira Hind-Smith of
Vancouver, all were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. N.
Hind-Smith, at Mobrae.

a service station in Cambridge,
New Zealand and for seven and
a half years he worked it up.
When he sold it he returned to
the Isle of Wight. He had been
around the World in 8, 000
Days.

At Lisarda, Freshwater Bay,
gardening and motorcars are
Ron's hobbies. He returns to
the restoring of a 1960 Jaguar.

With so many places to
choose from, which is the
Fairest of Them All?

"British Columbia!" says Mr.
Way. "The Gulf Islands are
out of this world! In all my
travels I have never seen any-
thing more beautiful!"

TREE SAMPLING
An increment borer is a dev-

ice used to extract small cores
from a living tree to determine
its age and internal condition.

A SPECIAL GIFI
For special friends.

Laura Secord Christmas Candies made with
sweet dairy cream and fresh country butter.

Christmas Candies from

AT

GANGES PHARMACY
Les Ramsey 537 - 5534 Keith Ramsey

15 SHOPPING DAYS TILL CHRISTMAS
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be frank

By Richards

How old is a heifer? When
Norman Mouat lost a two-
year-old heifer two weeks ago
he advertised for the missing
animal. The advertisement
came out to read, "10-year-
old". If it had been a 10-
year-old heifer gone a-miss-
ing it would have been the
oldest heifer on record. The
heifer, which is in calf, has
rot been found yet.

• * (
CBC showed some compari-

sons the other day on transpor-
tation costs. To haul one
ton over one mile by rail
costs 750 British Thermal
Units. The same by sea takes
500 units. By road, the fuel
consumption rises to 2, 500
units and by air the fuel cost
has soared to 63, 000. I blush
with shame every time I get
into my old Buick.

* * *

Thinking of fuel reminds me
of the school meeting last
Wednesday. I sat in the
school gymnasium and slowly
the need to shiver was dispell-
ed by the lack of energy to do
it. It was not cold. It was
miserable. Two or three de-
grees warmer and it would
have been comfortable and
two or three degrees lower it
would have been worth fetch-
ing a coat. So I shivered for
my country. Then I got busy
thinking about this business.
Who was benefitting from my
shivers? Not British Columbia,
where there appears to be no
crisis looming. Hastein Cana-
da? How would we get that
saved fuel to the east? I end-
ed up figuring I had shivered
for nothing. Makes you shiver

WHERE KVKR YOU DRIVE ...

WHAT EVER THE NEED
WE HAVE THE UNIT INDEED

Large or small -
We have them all !

CHRYSLER VALIANT

PLYMOUTH DART

DODGE

CRICKET DODGE TRUCKS

CHARLIE CLIFFE
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

DUNCAN CHRYSLER
5838 Trans Canada Hwy.,
DUNCAN, B.C. 748-8144

to think about it.
* * *

Gave a fellow a lift last
week from the ferry into Vict-
oria. He explained that he had
moved from oil-heat to elect-
ric. They were nearly comp-
arable, he commented. What
temperature did he keep, I
asked him. During the day
they set the thermostat at 60
dec. and then turn it down at
night. There's nothing any
government can teach that
man!

* * i>

Ever played with an electron-
ic calculator? I spent a few
minutes making lengthy cal-
culations at the week end. On-
ly valuable result was the re -
port that my telephone number
is "Square root 5400976, " at
home and "4888521" at the of-
five. I also worked out my
bank account if I had been
paid at the rate of $45 per min-
ute of my life. It's astronom-
ical! But I'm just as broke as
ever!

:;« ff #

What are we beefing about
in the Gulf Islands? Visitor
from Queen Charlotte's the
other day reported that it costs
$120 to get a car on and off
the Queen Charlotte Islands.
And they have 7, 000 petple
there, he claims.

There was a family motto in
England, or maybe Scotland
which was in Latin like all fine
family mottos and fine famil-
ies. It read something like,
"Nemo me Impune Lacessit, "
Roughly translated it means,
"Don't knock my chickens or
there'll be some egg splashed
around. " But when a man has
a funny rooster, you can't help
but notice it. IcsBob Lawson,
who pumps electricity around
the islands during the working
day. ,o and the working night.
And he raises chickens when
there's nothing else to do.
First time I heard the rooster I
thought there was a cat caught
in the crawl space. It does its
best, but it just ain't a real,
manly rooster. In fact, the
way it^-rows I begin to wonder.
Mind you, probably a good
egg man!

Every donation
adds a light
to the tree

CflRistmas
You are one of the lucky
people of the world. . .
You can eat your fill
at Christmas . . .

Help someone who
has nothing t

Make it a HAPPY
NEW YEAR for
someone you
never met !

Send your
donation
to CARE

Send your contribution for CARE of Canada
to George Pearson, Pender Island, B.C.
And light another lamp on the CARE TREE

TWO LANGUAGES WHEN CLUB LOOKS AT PARK

Bi-lingual conference on the
Point Roberts international
park concept will be staged at
Galiano Island on December 15
and 16.

The two languages will be
English and Esperanto.

Conference at Galiano Lodge
will be called by the Victoria
Esperanto Club and 30 deleg-
ates will take part. Islanders
are invited to foin the confer-
ence. Both English and Esper-

FERNWOOD
BY JESSIE SAYER

On Sunday, Nov. 25, Mrs.
E. Adams and Mrs. A. Thorfip
son travelled to Crofton where
they were met by Mrs. Thorn-.
pson's niece, Mrs. Grace Con-
way. They were then driven
to Duncan to attend an inspir-
ing meeting with Dr. Lotta
Hitchmanova of UNICEF.

They enjoyed a personal
chat with the Doctor as did
Mrs. W. Watmough. All
three ladies are tireless work-
ers for UNICEF.

Papajohn, at Saturna, tells
me he ain't a nurse even if
his postal code is'VON ".

* * *
Only place I know where

they ask you to take your teeth
out for a picture is the X-ray
department at the hospital. And
you should see the freaky pict-
ures Loes Holland takes!

* * o
The story on the locked cans

backfired. There was a man
locked in. When the Queen
of Sidney was on the run here
one of the staff, Inga Holm-
berg heard some odd noises
while the ship was in dock at
Tsawwassen. The noises went
on long enough to catch her
attention and she assumed they
came from another deck,, When
the doors were rattled, she re-
alized it came from the men's
toilets. By chance her pass-
key fitted the men's room and
she let out a traveller as wild
as a man could be after being
sentenced to the can for the
duration of die ship's stay. It
was Galiano islanders who call-
ed on the ferry authority to
close toilet doors in port, we
were also told last week. The
island Chamber was fearful of
damage to the beaches, ex-
plained Mary Backlund.

* * *I am a naturally law-abid-
ing man. I don't beat people
over the head: I rarely go ar-
ound with a flick-knife. I only
beat my wife on Sundays. Ap-
art from this background, I
have not the slightest intention
of complying with any provin-
cial law which requires that I
employ a man of perverted
sexual habits. If the question
should ever arise I will cheer-
fully spend the rest of my life
in gaol rather than conform to
a governmental interference
with my liberty of conscience.

Safety belts do
save lives!
Use them!

GULF OIL
BULK

SERVICES A.W.SHELBY

* Stove Oil
* Furnace Oil
* Marine Dock

Office: 537-5331

Home:? 537-2664
Box 361. Ganges

anto -vill be employed in the
deliberations.

International Joint Commis-
sion has mooted the establish-
ment of a 3,100 square mile
park covering Poin t Roberts,
the Gulf Islands and the San
Juan Islands. The proposal
has not met with the warm re-
sponse of Gulf Islanders.

Delegates are expected frorr
Vancouver, Victoria, Sidney,
Seattle and Tacoma. In addi-
tion to the club's delegates

from the Gulf Islands, other
residents are expected to take
part.

Island spokesman for the
conference is Bill Maier of
Galiano. Islanders wishing to
take part may reach him at
Galiano.

President of the club, Wally
Du Temple, of Sidney, will",
make a represer-iation to the *
commission on Thursday at its
Victoria hearing in the provin-
cial museum.

WOLFE-MILNER.THOMSON & HARDIE
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS

P. O. BOX 3 GANGES, SALT SPRING ISLAND

P. E. THOMSON. B.C.L.S. 537-5333 A R HARDIE. B.C.L.S.

Res. Phone: 537-2579 Res. Phone: 537-5749

SALTSPRING M06ILEHOME ESTATE
R.R.I Brinkwortliy Road, Ganges

ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS
Completely Serviced - All Underground

MOBILE HOMES AVAILABLE "
Phone: 537-2076 or Burnaby: 433-8653

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES

For convenience bills may be
paid at Man Accounting

McPhillips Ave.

653-4246
653-4414

Box 489
Ganges

DON'T GET HELD UP FOR

THAT WIRING JOB
CALL 537-2537 FOR

John Taylor

ELECTRICIAN
Mornings & Evenings

DR.ATKINS DIET REVOLUTION j>95

22nd NORRIS ANNUAL 1.25

BIRTHDAY BOOKS 2.75
Great thoughts by Tennyson, Shakespeare,

Robert Burns

DAILY JOURNALS - 1974 3.20

BIRDS OF NORTH AMERICA 4.50

DAY BY DAY YOGA i. 95

THE FRIENDSHIP BOOK
of Francis Gay, 1974 $1.75

GARDENING FOR FOOD 2.75
By W.G.Smith

MEDICI OLD MASTER CALENDARS

POSTCARD CALENDARS

DRIFTWOOD
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IT ALL GOES OUTSIDE
Export of newsprint to the United States has shown

an increase of some 10 per cent, according to recent
trade journals.

This healthy rise in sales has had an unfortunate
effect on home industry. It has been necessary to
warn Canadian publications that there may not be
enough newsprint left over for domestic consumption

Last month the print shop where Driftwood sees
the light of day each week was warned that there
would be no newsprint available for the month of
December.

The message was precise and to the point. An
order for 66 tons had been reduced to 20 tons. No
other supplier was interested in meeting the gap be-
cause all manufacturers were in the same position,
we were told. They had their American commit-
ments to meet and could not find enough for Canadi-
an users.

Eventually, the provincial government came into
the picture through the government mill at Ocean
Falls and a supply of newsprint was found. Drift-
wood is still printing.

The story is a sad one from the standpoint of the
principals. To the man-in-the -street it is of passing
note and little more.

There is, however, an important principle at
stake. In a highly competitive economy it is poss-
ible to sell almost everything. It is even possible tc
oversell anything.

Charity begins at home.
A week or so ago an Ontario newspaper publisher

announced that he was in the same squeeze. He had
been warned by the pulp and paper industry that he
was too small for the notice of a large - internation-
al corporation. He, also had been warned that
there would no longer be a supply of newsprint av-
ailable.

Large Victoria weekly newspaper has been through
the same mill .

It is possible that the current scarcity of gasoline
in the United States will result in a slow-down, gerr
erally and release more newsprint for the Canadian
market. The Canadian market should not have to
depend on an American recession for its supplies.

The federal government should be taking a close
look at all Canadian commodities destined for for-
eign markets. If a cut-back is needed to serve Can-
adian markets, this cut-back should be shared by
all customers, domestic and foreign. The practice
of stopping work in Canadian industry in order to
meet outside demands is utterly absurd.

Said one company spokesman off the record, the
manufacturers are all American-controlled firms
and Canadian needs will be considered last, not
first.

Most spokesmen were less blunt. They pointed out
that a scarcity exists and that the cost of construc-
tion of new mills is beyond the reach of profits to be
derived .

The unpleasant fact remains in the background
that every ton of newsprint available -to the black
market in the United States is worth twice what it
will bring on the Canadian market. We know that

COUPLE TO RESIDE ON SALT SPRING ISLAND

Mr. and Mrs. Richard McCardia are seen, left,
after their recent wedding in Ganges United Church.
On the right are Best Man Allen and Bridesmaid Lin
da.

neither industry nor government in Canada would
willingly see Canadian enterprizes destroyed in ord-
er to leave an available supply of black market new-
sprint. But some assurance that there could be act-

ive legislation looming to ensure that this situation
could never arise would be most welcome.

Even in British Columbia, when a minister of the
Crown was asked what his government could offer
to bail out newsprint-hungry Canadians his only re-
sponse was a criticism of Canadian news papers. They
should look to quality, not quantity, he commented.
The same thing goes for politicians, of course. The
honorable minister obviously feels that his govern-
ment has too many members and that the quality is
falling behind, but he should not reveal these thing;
in public.

The same problems apply in other directions. Can-
adian foods, fuels or raw materials should be freely
exported. But only as long as Canadian needs are
met. It would be bordering on personalities to sug-
gest that neither Mr. Trudeau nor Mr. Barrett is
thin. It would be bordering on grim reality to fore-
cast that both may be painfully thin if neither takes
some action to safeguard Canadian needs.

Letters To The Editor
DISCIPLINE

Editor, Driftwood,
Hurrah, for Mrs. How land,

P. W. Pratchett and their
likes. Like them I am proud
of disciplined countries like
Germany in the 1930's.

Look where America is
down today. Had Hitler been
born there things might have
been a bit different. It is
Discipline, Straps, Memoriza-
tion, Uniforms, and goose-
stepping which holds a nation
together.

To bring the nasty kids
down to their knees I suggest
a Gladiator's arena every Sun-
day at the Centennial Park
for the purpose of Public Whip-
ping. That will stop those
children from thinking for
themselves.

Parents Unite! !, Victory!!!
Ugh.

A concerned mother,
Banana Bhattacharjee,
Mobrae, R. R. 1, Ganges,
November 30, 1973.

NO AND AGAIN, NO!

Editor, Driftwood,
Last week's letter from your

correspondent P. W. Pratchett
cannot go unchallenged. Does
he realise that thousands of
young Canadian men gave
their lives to crush the evil
that he now holds up as an id-
eal? Does he want our chil-
dren goose-stepping their way
to school, in neoNazi uniforms,
there to have their brains so
regimented that they later be-
come a new Schutz Staffel, to
carry out the diabolical pro-
grams (or perhaps pogroms) of

some new Hitler?
No, Mr. Pratchett, the strap

is but a prelude to the cane,
and the whip, —and the gal-
lows and/or firing squad, and
has no place in a free society.

And again No, Mr. P ;atchett
we send our children to school
especially to teach them to
think, and develop free
thoughts, so that they can be-
come useful members in a free
democratic society, where
people, young and old, devel-
op free, democratic thoughts—
not members of some Hitler
Jugend, goose-stepping their
way to wreak havoc and dest-
ruction on other peoples' lives
and property, raping and pill-
aging all the way. And what,
by the way, happened to your
strong, disciplined Germany,
Mr. Pratchett?

Memorising some lines from
an ancient, half-forgotten
poet, who was completely out-
of-touch with life even in his
own time (as I had to do, in

Rev. Fred Anderson officiat-
ed at the ceremony November
17 which united in marriage
Miss Sandra Popik and Mr.
Richard McCardia, in the
United Church, Ganges, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Miller of
Edmonton, Alberta were the
bridesmaid and best man for
the happy couple.

Miss Popick is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Steve Popik,
Thorsby, Alberta, who flew
out for the happy occasion. Mr.
Richard McCardia is the son of
Mr. Don McCardia, who re-
sides on the Island.

Also flying out from Edmon-
ton, Alberta, was Mrs. G.
Morie, grandmother of the
groom, Mrs. R. Shacker from
Hanna, Alberta, aunt of the
groom, and Mrs. D. K. Mac-
Laren from Calgary, cousin of
the groom.

The couple now reside on
Fruitvale Road, Salt Spring Is-
land.

about 1925, with some lines
from Sir Walter Scott) is a
complete waste of effort. If it
must be, let is then at least
be from some poet who had
something to say, like Wilfred
Owen, Dylan Thomas, or our
own Frank Scott.

Mr. Pratchett doesn't seem
to realise how much of school
work, such as elementary arith-
metic, and history, geography,
and for that matter, language
itself, is pure memorising. And
as for spelling language is
constantly changing, and spel-
ling changes with it. Today
we do not speak the English ol
Geoffrey Chaucer, or William
Shakespeare,, or even Isaac
Walton.

No, Mr. Pratchett, the
cancer YOU are trying to
spread will fall on sterile
ground, here in our free, de-
mocratic country.

Vive le Canada libre!
Gustav Rueter,
(Ex-RCAF, R269086)
Fulford Harbour,
December 3, 1973.

WHAT IS CONSERVATION?

Editor, Driftwood,
What is conservation?What

does environmental protection
mean to you? Is it something
to consider at a meeting or
while reading a book on ecol-
ogy, or must we live it every
minute, every hour, every
day of our lives?

Our environment is every-
thing around us and we are
part of it, and we humans are
lie only animals that destroy
the environment by which we
live, and so we are destroying
ourselves.

Studying and practising con-
servation is not like taking a
half hour class in arithmetic
and then forgetting about it
till tomorrow's class. It is
something that we consciously
practise to the best of our ab-
ility in everything we do, and
pretty soon we find that quite
a lot of the things we do are
wasteful and non-essential!
When we read an article that
shocks us about the numbers of
trees and animals that are de-
stroyed to build a dam and
flood land for hydro, do we
see to it from then on that

(Turn to Page Five)

ANGLICAN
St. Mary's
St. Mark's

Church. Services
SUNDAY. DECEMBER 9, 1973

Fulford Holy Communion
Central Morning Prayer

Ganges
Fulford

ROMAN CATHOLIC
Our Lady of Grace
St. Paul's
UNITED
Rev. Fred Anderson
Box 461. 537-2439
COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHURCH
Castor Low, 537-2625 Ganges

Thursdays:

Holy Mass
Holy Mass

9:30 am
11:15 am

9:00 am
11:00 am

Ganges Worship Service 10;30 am

Sunday School & Morning
Worship 10:30am

Evangelistic Service 7:30pm
Midweek Fellowship 7:30 '
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Leffers To The Editor
( From Page Four )

every light in the house is
turned off except the ones ac-
tually being used?

Does the ecological destruc-
tion of the fragile north for oil
exploration cause you to make
a vow that you will cut down
on the use of your carTPool
cars with neighbors? Walk?
Cycle?

We in V. O. W. were formed
primarily as a peace group;
against war - the major pollu-
ter of the environment and of
people's minds - and if the
time ever comes when wars
are abolished, then we'd like
to have a bit of the environ-
ment left for people and creat-
ures to enjoy! We do not live
by bread alone and nor do we
live in isolation from the rest
of the animal kingdom.

Preservation of the human
race (if that seems important
to you, and for those of you
with kids it probably doen) de-
pends upon preservation of the
en/ironment and that depends
on YOU.

Before you buy anything,
ask "Is it essential, can I do
without it?" The more we
withdraw our custom, the few-
er things will be produced, the
less natural resources will be
used, the less pollution and
waste there will be. Make it
fashionable to be unfashion-
able, - recycle clothes, toys,
anything you can think of -
once you put your mind to it
seriously you pick yourself up

CHAIN SAWS

accessories
and

attachments

RENTALS
SALES & SERVICE

NELSON
MARINE

537-2849

in a hundred wasteful habits
and inconsistencies. Apart
from the advantage of preserv-
ing some of the nonrenewable
resources of the world, we
would be weakening the hold
that private industry has on
production and distribution
and on us.

Just as the "man in the
street", the so-called "com-
mon man" could put an end
to wars by refusing to fight, so
we could put an end to waste
and pollution (or at least dras-
tically reduce these evils) by
withdrawing our custom.

It was William Voght who,
about twenty years or so ago,
said that "Man was the only
animal that destroyed its own
environment" and since then
there have been many Barry
Commoners who have said and
are saying the same thing.

Non-renewable resources are
being wasted; oxygen is being
depleted; water, air and land
are being polluted. Inferior
food is being produced on in-
ferior land, that has been de-
pLeted by pesticides and artifi-
cial fertilizers. Animals are
cruelly treated for a dozen
different purposes. Did you
know that hair dyes and tints
are tested on cats' and rabbits'
eyes? If the animal's eyes
are injured then the tint might
injure my lady's hair!

A great deal is being writ-
ten nowadays about alternate
ways of living - alternate
means of production - altern-
ate societies - away from the
consumption-centred society
of today.

So - preserving parks and
wild creatures and clean oce-
ans is all in the effort to pres-
erve humans; - survival is at
stake - survival of all living
things - not just two-car gar-
ages and a private swimming
pool and a trip to the moon.
Hcologists, unite!

Eve Smith,
South Pender Is.,
November 23, 1973,

PLAYERS, PLEASE!

Editor, Driftwood,
On behalf of the Salt Spring

Players I wish to extend most
grateful thanks to all the peo-
ple who supported and assisted
our production of "Summer of
the Seventeenth Doll".

We thank our enthusiastic
audiences, all those who con-
tributed by becoming support-
ing members of our organiza-
tion, the business community
who purchased advertising and
especially the back stage crew
who work so hard, receive

WE'RE BACK TO SCHOOL
We are going to the training seminar
this week to get the last word on B.C.U
AUTOPLAN Car Insurance.

WE'LL BE BACK TO LOOK AFTER
YOUR CAR INSURANCE AS USUAL
When you get your auto insurance forms
in the mail, bring them to Salt Spring
Insurance Agencies office and we will
issue your 74 licence and insurance.
Just forget it until the forms come and
then let us worry for you.

You can bring your insurance to us with
confidence

INSURANCE IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS

C ? SALT SPRING
INSURANCE AGENCIES(i972)LTD

Chuck Longeuay
Norman Mouat
Box 540, Ganges

Roy E. Betts (
Mayne Island i

539-2176
537-5527

little recognition, and without
whom no productions would be
possible.

We all join Mr. Lannie How-
ard, our producer, in extend-
ing grateful thanks to Mr. Ken
Gaylor our director; Mrs. Joan
Raeside, stage mana ger and
her assistant Mrs. Lou Rumsey,
to Charlotte Keeping, our haid
working scenery expert; Roma
Sturdy and Olive Clayton,
script assistants, Andy Roberts
assisted by Bev Wing - sound
effects, Annette Keeping -
make up, Margaret How ell -
wardrobe mistress, Mary Wil-
liamson - publicity, Guille
Libresco - nouse manager as-
sirted by Sonja Reed and Sally
Howard. Our thanks also to
Coke LaFlam for lighting, a
job well done in spite oflim-
ited facilities. We would like
to thank Andy Andrews, Trev-
or Wheeldon, Art Rumsey and
Jack Howard for "joe jobs".

We hope to present three
one-act plays in the spring
and invite anyone interested
in any aspect of theatre to
join our group. It provides
fun for the participants and
entertainment for the whole
community. We need direct-
ors, producers, actors and
back stage people.

We also invite the general
public to become supporting
members so that we may be
able to improve our produc-
tions with better equipment
and still keep our admission
prices low. One dollar will
enable anyone to become a
supporting member and mem-
bership cards may be obtained
from Doris Andrews at her
Shoppe in Mouats Mall or by
phoning Gwen Hind-Smith at
537-2690.

Gwen Hind-Smith,
President,
Salt Spring Players,
Ganges,
December 3, 1973.

SHE ALSO HELPS

Editor, Driftwood,
People who have so gener-

ously contributed to the Mend-
ies Fund at the Bank of Mont-
real, Ganges, will like to
hear the latest news of this
(adopted) family in Katmandu.

I had sent a sum of $100 in
September which had not been
acknowledged. I was worried
as she had been far from well
when she last wrote. She said
the reason she had not written
was because she was just too
tired.

Shan, the heart case, was
in hospital. I don't know Shan,
so that makes fifteen adopted
children. "We got another
little girl from me hills left
alone in the big city. She was
taken to the hospital with mal-
nutrition and TB. She has been
very ill. We are trying to give

a home to her. She is still on
TB treatment but safe to be
with the others, the doctor
said. We have a second baby
three months old (that makes
16). He looks like a new-born
baby. He couldn't keep food
down, but thank God we have
that in order after many sleep-
less nights. He is coming al-
ong OK now. The other baby
is a real darling (that makes
17). He has cut two teeth and
is only six months old. "

Some friend gave Charles,
their own son, fare to go to
the United States. He is living
with the Rev. Ruth Hiflin at
Richmond, Virginia.

Now that the salal-picking
season is upon us, I will be
able to send another $100 for
Christmas.

M. Doris Anderson,
Fulford, B. C.
December 3, 1973.

APPRECIATION
Editor, Driftwood,

We wish to thank Jim Wilk- '
inson for all his sincere efforts
on behalf of the community:
his incessant research for the
planning committee, his det-
ermination to bring project
SAM to the island; his endeav-
our to bring toll-free calls to
the Unemployment Office,
Victoria; his relentless efforts
in co-ordinating the Water
Board building, saving the tax
payers a lot of money, and
yet they have a building they
can be very proud of : his
time and effort to arrange the
joint-sponsored meeting re:
the Parks problem, and con-
tinuous drive to achieve the
best solution possible; his time
and money to help anyone who
came to him with a problem,
also many more community
projects he was directly invol-
ved with!!

Many thanks to all the loyal
supporters who made a point
of knowing what Jim stands for,
like us it has been a most en-
lightening experience. We
still feel that Salt Spring Isl-
and lost a most capable and
honest man!

Without Prejudice;
The Elect Wilkinson Com-

mittee,
G anges,
December 4, 1973.

MONEY. MONEY MONEY!
Editor, Driftwood,

The Salt Spring Island Cen-
tennial Park Society held its
final meeting for 1973 on Nov-
ember 21. For the information
of our membership and the
community, may I present a
statement of the financial re-
venue and expenditures for
1973?

Revenue: Government grant
- $1, 500; membership fees
and donations, $943.99, for a

total ol $2, 443. 99.
Expend'tures included,

wages - caretaker, $1,410;
toilets - maintenance and re-
pairs, $106.40; water, $247.75

(Turn to Page Ten)

HARBOUR

Specials
FOR

THUR. - FRI. - SAT.
DEC. 6 - 7 - 8

We reserve the right to limit
quantities to any persons or
families.
SALE STARTS THUR. 9am to

SAT. 6pm

CHICKEN
- MAPLEWOOD Utility

Whole bagged fryers

75tlb

CHEESE SLICES
- KRAFT 1.99
CRISPETTES 2/69C
- ROWNTREES
- Coffee & Orange 5 l/2oz

TOMATO JUICE 53c
- HEINZ Large 48oz tins

CRANBERRY
COCKTAIL 24oz2/85
- OCEAN SPRAY

A S P A R A G U S TIPS
- WESTERN FAMILY

12oz

ASPARAGUS
CUTTINGS 2/65*
- WESTERN FAMILY 12oz

VEGETABLES 3/85
- WESTERN FAMILY14oz tins
PEAS - CUT GREEN BEANS -

FRENCH CUT BEANS

MIXED NUTS 75(
- PINETREE PARTY BRAND

lOoz Pkgs

BANANAS "Yummy

they're good 1Q|bs/1.Ql

GRAPEFRUIT 2/25
- Red or white, OR

9/1.0
TOMATOES 39 (
Full 1 l/21b Tray Pack, ripe
Also in stock -
Japanese Mandarin Oranges
Mixed Nuts, Christmas Canes
Stock up NOW while supply

is good
Rod & Gun Memberships for

I 1974 available NOW at
^HARBOUR GROCERY j

Board of School Trustees
School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands)

REGISTRATIONS for the new MULTI-LEVEL Classroom (Alternate
Programme) in Salt Spring Elementary School are now being
accepted.
The objectives of the programme are -

- to teach basic skills

- to enhance self esteem through upgraded
experimental lessons

- to provide content relevant to the student

-to reinforce positive interaction between people

- to involve the community

- to correlate subject matter

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED in having your child involved in
such a programme please apply in writing to: Secretary-
Treasurer, School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands),
P.O. Box 128, Ganges, B.C. before DEC. 10, 1973

Preference will be given to students 7 to 10 years of age.
However, all applications win oe considered.
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Bazaar at United Church Hall
BY OLIVE MOUAT

The day of the BAZAAR -
it's here!

The stalls are in place, one
still lying on its side, several
dressed in white, some piled
high. The walls are decked
with wreaths and handsome
snowmen.

The door opens to admit a
young lady. She surveys the
scene unimpressed. She pond-
ers over the Explorers' cookie

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

houses, hefts the Explorers"
fishing pole, considers the
oddly-shaped parcels belong-
ing to the Surprise in a Bottle,
and then begins to look in
earnest. "Who made Mickey
Mouse? Gorgeous candles!
Never saw any like that before.
Look, Santa Glaus is carrying
a candy cane in his pack?
What a're the owl and the
pussy cat for? A kissing bug?
Must have taken hours to knit
this sweater - too small for
me. Woulc Mother like an
apron for Christmas, I wonder?
No candy? Wish I could eat
those cookies. "

By now she had circled the
hall. In a louder voice,
"Good bye, " she calls, "I
have to go to school. There
isn't much to sell, is there?"

554-5454 531-0697
P.J. (PAT) COFFEY R.I., (B.C.)

QUALIFIED APPRAISER
Specializing in Gulf Island Property

13708 20th Avenue, Surrey

CHARTER FLIGHTS
TO

Mayfair
&

Hillside-
in

Victoria

T€AV"LONDON PRESTWICK
r« tf»**+*s*"^ * 11 f T rn i\ A u rntki i /nmTR
A
V
€

AMSTERDAM FRANKFURT
For those contemplating a trip —
There is a 60 day pre-registration
requirement -We suggest you register NOW.

W.(Bumps) IRWIN 537-5696
Salt Spring Island Representative

PREPARE FOR CHR/STMAS
NOW AND SAVE

MAKE YOUR OWN

Liqueurs
Full Selection of Concentrates in Stock

GULF ISLANDS FLORISTS
& HANDICRAFTS 537-55,9

A great way to pay
for purchases. Check!
The safest and handiest way to make payment for many

purchases is from your personal deposit account at the
Credit Union. That way you have a record of your
expenditures too. And when you want to finance something,
you can simply get a loan or line-of-credit, with the proceeds
put into your deposit account. •

/ctonkh penin/uto
saving/ cfedit union

—we're close by —

2297 Beacon Ave.. 4512 W.Saanich Rd. 7174 W.Saauich Rd.
SIDNEY VICTORIA BRENTWOOD BAY .
Tel. 656-1116 Tel. 479-1631 Tel. 652-1116 '

Hours of Business: Tues. to Thurs. 10-5: Fri. 10-6: Sat. 10-1;
closed all day Monday

And srje is gone.
Again the door opens. Lad-

ies (slightly older) pour in,
laden with treasures. Tea
tables leap into place; chairs
follow. Swish, a cloth.
Rattle, the table set. Bane i
"Oh!!! did it break?"

Women race this way and
that - pandemonium, but
with purpose. Armfuls of bags
and boxes prove to contain
candy, a cake, sewing, knit-
ting, buttered fruit bread for
the tea, and preserves for the
country store. The first guest
need not have worried. There
is a lot to sell.

It's almost two o'clock.
(I'm sorry, selling does not
begin until two!) They are
crowding in. The counters
are crushed. Friend greets
friend, but with one eye and
one finger on a fresh-baked
loaf.

It's a success! Best ever!
Aren't people generous! The
shower did not hurt! Am r
tired; but it's worth it.

Decorations were put up by
Mrs. ]•;. T. Walker, Mrs.
Harvey Henderson, and Mrs.'
Charles Baseley.

Publicity was undertaken by
Mrs. F. W. Sibley and Miss
Olive Mouat.

The Bazaar was opened by
Mrs. L. A. Summers, introd-
uced -by the President and
Bazaar Convener, Mrs. J« D.
Reid. Mrs. Summers' theme
was "Friendship."

The Explorers' fish pond,
cookie houses, and sale of
handiwork were presided over
by Mrs. G. I lowland and
Misses Anna Mollett, Sharon
Anderson, and Denise de la
Franiere.

The Tea Committee, which
consisted of Mrs. R. M. Mc-
Nally, Mrs. J. R. Gibson, and
Mrs. Steve Miller, was assist-
ed by Mesdames Frank Artiss,
R. M. Brown,, L. Critch, N.
Jenks, and Misses Marlene Ar-
cher and Elaine Henderson.
Tea treasurer war, Mrs.
Charles Woolley.

In charge of stalls were,
calendars and cards, Mrs. C.
Baseley; surprise in a bottle,
Mrs. S. J. VVagg; country
store, Mesdames W. A. Brig-
den, J. A. Fraser, J. C. Lee,
R. II. Lee, R. M. Patterson,
and G. L. Reynolds. Candy,
Mrs. S. K. Claibourne and
Miss O. Mouat; home cooking,
Mrs. A. Sober, Mrs. R. Gall,
and Mrs. P. Harrison; sewing,
Miss Mary Corbett, Mrs. J.G.
Reid, and Mrs. W. M. Wad-
dell; knitting, Mrs. J. V,'.
Catto, Mrs. H. T. Walker;
novelties, Mrs,, J. T. Johnston,
Mrs. J. Letham, Miss Josic
Overend, and Mrs. J. D.Reid.

SCHOOLS
(From Page One)

the auditorium, with 72 sup-
porting it and none opposed.
There were 69 votes for use of
the gymnasium and 54 favour-
ed use of the library facilities.
Bottom of the list of commu-
nity han-xerings after school
facilities was the vocation-
technical training workshops,
with a support of 43 and oppos-
ition of 26.

There were similar expres-
sions in favour of the school
drawing on the resources of the
community. By this means
more lectures and explanations
would be provided by residents
of tile islands, skilled in their
own pursuits. Use of volunteer
aides in the schools was suppor-
ted by 50 and opposed by 11;
60 looked to greater use of lo-
cal business facilities by the
schools against only two who
were opposed.

There were 47^vho supported
greater use of the local news-
paper and 22 who were looking
for support of television and '
radio stations.

More wanted the election of
'school administrators by staff
and students, but almost as
many were without views on
the subject. Fifty felt that
administrators, principals and
vice-principals, should be
appointed on a temporary basis.

CROSSWORD + By A. C. Gordon \

i
3
7
9

11
13
14
16
17
19
21
22
25

29
M
3.3

•36
'IS
w
42
44
45

A OH OSS
- Male nickname
- Simulate
- Musical note

Animosity
- Sea ducks
- Preposition
- Proxy

Pronoun
Botanist
Poker stake

- . ..angle
Fogginess

- Kxcels
- Withered
- Pause

Health springs
- Those opposed

Sturdy
- Christmas

carol
"... Miserable* "
Terminates
One v.'ho choosef-
Sloth
Of a grain
IVonoun

46 - Inciters
47 - Apparel
49 • Pronoun
50 - Of the skin
51 - Jr.'s Pop

D O W N
1 - Area unit
2 - Underlying
) - l .quine baby
4 - Cereal disease
^ - Spirits
6 - Louse eggs
" - Congeal

8
10
12
15
17
1H
19

20
23

24
26

- Like
- Never!
- What's that?
- Wanders
- Prolific
- The drama
- Member of

the Orient
- To sample
- Malicious

conflagration
- Revises
- Distress

signal
- Specialties

(abb.)
" Immaturity
- Denomination
- Mammary

glands
Rent
Vapor
Master
1'pon
. .nominious
Musical note
Printer's unit
I rhlumfchem.)

A number of participants
felt that the problems of '.-..-. k-
a desirable change are so great
that this policy would protect
the school and community frcrri
an incompetent administrator.

About half felt that a studert
should have some say in his
own scholastic evaluation and
56 would welcome student
participation in the making of
decisions which might directly
affect them. Half the meet-
ing would velcome an expan-
sion of the students' council.

Thirty-five favoured a great-
er emphasis on academic sub-

jects and 16 took the opposite
view. There were 51 in favor
of greater emphasis on voca-
tional-academic subjects and
36 wanted more emphasis on
citizenship courses,,

Curriculum was examined in
its specifics.

In order of support, follow-
ing are the most important
courses offered and should be
compulsory: English, mathe-
matics, physical education;
social studies, science, busi-
ness education, industrial arts,
Fine arts and French ran neck-
md-neck, with home econom-
ics at the foot of the list.

idney

SNOW TIRES
All Types In Stock

RADIALS - BELTED - RETREADS and
WE ALSO SELL & SERVICE

Used

AL TRUCK & FARM TIRES
YOURPhone Collect

656-487)
for

Further Information

9877 ftesfhaven Dr/ve,S/dney

RFGoodrich
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SATURNA BY PAPAJOHN

Have been doing Christmas
cards all week and would like
to tell all of our Island friends
that we are sending a donation
to our favorite charity again
this year instead of our island
friends.

The tickets for our Annual
Candlelight Dinner are now on
sale at both stores and the Post
Office. They are $3 and if
you haven't got yours, do so
soon as the supply is limited.
Thought that someone would
catch us up on last week's
spelling of gourmet, we spell-
ed it gourmy. Either way it
means a happy gathering of
friends and a delicious dinner.

Our population explosion
has started. Last Wednesday
a.m. Ann Bradshaw became a

grandmother. Her son's wife
had a fine baby boy, named
Jeffery John. Congratulations
to the proud parents not nearly
excited as Granma! Our cryst-
al ball tells us, plus rumors,
that there will be several more
babies announced in the near
future.

Our genial Irish Road Fore-
man, Eugene Marshall has
just returned from a trip to
the old sod. Where he visited
sounds like an Irish song, Dub-
lin, Arda, Lochbrickland (how
do you pronounce that?), Ar-
magh, Newry, Portadown,
Craigamoone, Banbridge
(where some of my ancestors
came from) and Rathfriland.
These spellings are all Eug-
ene's so if some are wrong it

means we can't read Irish so
good. Glad to have you home,
Gene!

One of my girl friends from
next door had to go over to
Lady Minto in her Uncle Buck-
y's boat and have a plaster
cast on her leg. Sandra is also
scheduled to be Rudolph the
red nosed reindeer in the
Christmas play. But on Friday,
Dec. 14 she will be there for
our wonderful KIDS Christmas
Parry. Don't miss that date,
folks. Come out and see for
the first time, Rudo'.ph the
stiff-legged reindeer. Nothing
can stop this wee gal.

Had a happy surprise on
Wednesday when we saw Lloyd
Cunningham, Louisa Gal's
twin brother, come off the
boat for a visit with his son
Don. We knew Lloyd over 45
years ago and had a lot of

mutual friends. It is one of the
real pleasures of sexy senior
citizens to meet old friends
and GOSSIP.

Our Doctor from Ganges
will be here on December 12
but as his next visit date falls
on Boxing Day that visit will
be on January 9. This is how
things stand as of now. If Dr.
Dixon and Dr. Rowell have
made other plans befoce men
we will let everyone know.
Tnis is just a reminder to
tuose wno have to see our
Doctor to see him on Decem-
ber 12 if necessary. Thanks
to Les and Keith Ramsey of
Ganges Pharmacy, we have a
good supply of whatever Drs.
Dixon or Rowell can order
over ye telephone.

We have several detective-
minded people like Maggie
Hayes and Bob Hindnurch on

our Island and THEY think
the "Wilson is coming" ads in
last week's paper are coming
to Saturna. More next week!

GIVE TO CARE

DRIFTWOOD
for

METRO'S SU
LO

PER SIDNEY
CALL COLLECT FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
656-4377 • 656-2827

See

METRO
In

SIDNEY
•

Beacon Ave.

The Best Selection Of Premium Light Duty Trucks On
Vancouver Island !

Opposite

Safeway

72 Ford Econoline,
Camperized, V-8,
P.S., P.B.
73 Courier and
camper

73 IHC 3/4-ton
V-8 Full power.
73 Ford FIDO, V-8.
Full power.
68 Fargo 1/2-ton,

73 El Cami no, loaded,
air and canopy
72 Ford Explorer,
V-8. Full power.

71 Westfalia Camper
17,000 miles.

72 Chev 1/2-ton
custom, V-8, full
power.

68 Ranchero V-8,
4-spd., canopy.

72 CMC 3/4-ton
400, 4-spd.,P.S.,
P.B. Many extras.

72 Toyota Land
Cruiser.

72 Ford Custom
Sport, 1/2-ton.
Full power.

70 CMC 1/2-ton,
V-8, std.

72 Ford F250,V-8,
auto.

71 Fargo 1/2-ton,
V-8, auto.

71 Chev 1/2-ton,
V-8, custom, Full
Power.

70 E| Camino V-8,
full power.
69 CMC 3/4-ton
panel, V-8, 4-spd.

67 Merc. F250,V-8,
auto, and 10-1/2'
camper.
70 IHC Travelall,
V-8. Full power.
70 Ford 1/2-ton,
V-8, std.
53 3-ton Flatdeck,
rebuilt, gov't.
tested.

V-8, std.

DON'T FIGHT CITY TRAFFIC SHOP FOR YOUR NEXT CAR IN SIDNEY
71 Toyota Corolla SW.
69 Ford Galaxie 500
71 Toyota Crown 4-dr.

73 4-dr.Ambassador
Brougham, loaded
with air.
73 Matador 2-dr. HT7

V8 auto, full power.
60 Dodge sedan, V8
auto, excellent

condition.

73 Celica auto.
loaded. Demo.
73 Chevrolet S.W.
V-8 auto, full pwr.
9 passenger.

73 Maverick 4-dr,
6 cyl. auto, radio,
low mileage.
57 Cadillac Coupe de
ville, full power.
Must be seen.

72 Ford Gran Torino
4-dr» Brougham.V8
auto, full power.
73 Gran Torino SW,V8,
auto,full pwr,towing
pkg. Must be seen.

72 Cutlass 4 dr.sedan,
V8 auto, full power.
72 Satellite Sebring,
2 dr.HT,V8auto,
full power.

71 Ford LTD, 2 dr.
HT, full pwr.,
23,000 miles,
Immaculate „
71 Chevelle 2 dr.HT,
V8 auto, excellent
condition.

65 Chevelle Malibu
Convert. V8 auto,
full pwr. Nice lady's
car.

71 Cutlass 2 dr. HT
V8 auto, full pwr.
67 Ford Fairlane S.W
8 pass.VS auto, full
power.

66 Cutlass 2 dr. HT,
V8 auto, full pwr.
65 Toyota Crown S.W
4 sp.
63 Buick Wildcat
4 dr. HT,full pwr.
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PLAY DRAWS BIG CROWD
BY FRANK RICHARDS

It was a good evening's en-
tertainment. The Salt Spring
Players presented their latest,
and second, three-act play
last week end. They played
to a large audience on both
evenings and the whole presen-
tation was smooth.

The players were a team.
This was evident within min-
utes of the opening. They
worked together both players

WILSON
IS COMING

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S

WONDERFUL HOTEL
* Dining Lounge
•TV
* Free Parking

759 YATES ST
VICTORIA
384 - 4136

and supporting workers.
The cast included two not-

ably good performances.
The outstanding performance

was turned in by Doris Andrews,
an old hand at the game. From
her cynical observation of her
household to her toothless
laughter, she was Emma Leech,
On Saturday she drew a spon-
taneous applause for her organ
recital with the carping criti-
cism of her fellow singers.

New to the island stage and
excellent was Mailyn Taylor
as daughter, Olive. She ranged
from gaiety to hysteria and
each new phase was a revela-
tion to the audience.

Summer of the Seventeenth
Doll, by Ray Lawler, depicts
the end of me road for the two
sugar cane cutters in Australia
and their girl friends. For 17
years they have spent the five-
month lay-over in Melbourne
together. When age catches
up on them their life-style has
to change and the change is
the story.

Husband-and-wife team of
Reg and Marilyn Taylor is new
to the players and worked out
well. Walter George is new
to the players and kept up the
part of the cutter in town very
well.

TREE .TOPPING
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE

* Topping * Pruning
* Removal * Selective Lot Clearing

Gov't Certified Spray Applicator
FREE ESTIMATES - FULLY INSURED

HI-TREE SERVICES LTD. 537°-55H

WATER WELLS
I Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated

Free Estimates

Phone Ladysmitli

245-2078
OR Write:
Red Williams
Grouhel Rd. R.R.I
Ladysmitli, B.C.

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands 5

CITY
TRUST

GUARANTEED
INVESTMENT

CERTIFICATES
Earn ....

8V27.
• ••• more for your money

Harvey B. Hampshire
Miner's Bay Trading Post

Mayne Island Ph.539-2214
Agent For:

CITY SAVINGS & TRUST COMPANY

Linda Christiansen is new to
the players and was an asset in
the part of Bubba Ryan while
the persistent Johnnie Dowd
was played by Douglas Ander-
son, equally new to the local
company.

If the play lacked something
it was the continuous dialogue.
At times the talking was there,
but the words failed to hold
the attention of the audience.
A long play, it came close to
tediousness when the exchanges
were informational rather than
lively.

This play has been filmed,
with John Mills in the role of
Barney. The theme is as old
as human beings and the set-
ting is as new as the Australian
stage.

The story is interesting and
its climax is unexpected. The
local company was not only
very competent, but they ap-
peared to thoroughly enjoy the
presentation. Its length was
against it, but the director and
the cast made a very fine
showing.

Ken Gaylor directed the play
and Lanny Howard was produ-
cer.

Every chore down the list
was undertaken with enthusi -
asm. Stage manager was Joan
Raeside, assisted by Lou Rum-
sey. Art Rumsey was property
manager and Lou Rumsey
worked with Charlotte Keep-
ing, whose work was seen in
the stage setting. Roma Stur-

In all the discussions about
the National Parks—a most
misleading name—one voice,
one viewpoint, has been little
in evidence: that of the peo-
ple to whom they belong.

I have by me a rece itly pub-
lished Policy Plan for Dart-
moor by the committee of this
National Park, which starts by
describing its 'twin statutory
duties of preserving and en-
hancing its natural beauty'and
'promoting their enjoyment
by the public'.

dy, promptly with the word
behind stage, was not kept
busy. Other chores were un-
dertaken by Coke LaFlam,
Beverley Wing, Andy Roberts,
Annette Keeping, Margaret
Howell, Mary Williamson,
Guille Libresco, Sonja Reed
and Sally Howard.

Players express particular
tribute to Stuart Margolin, of
Hollywood, for his help and
advice and to an anonymous
communications firm for the
purchase of tickets. Program
girls, Elaine Henderson, Anna
Mollet and Gail Horrocks were
singled out as well as Teddy
O'Sullivan and Quentin Lane
for tapes. Finally, they thank
ed the audience.

Which is fair enough, be-
cause the audience thanked
the players.

in Anotli
Condensed fro

the Husbandmen
Wilkinson in Tb
winter 1972/3.

Nothing is mentioned of its
third statutory duty of protec-
ting the interests of those who
live and work in the National
Park. Had they forgotten it?
Or did they hope that the rest
of us had? In the following
pages a stranger would have to
read closely to discover that
anyone does live, let alone
farm, in the Dartmoor Nation-
al Park.

There is also a bland assump-
tion that the public has a de
facto right of access over our
land, the 'open country" of
the planners and amemry bod-
ies and indeed of most of this
urban-minded nation to whom
all land not covered with
buildings and concrete is of
little importance except as a
playground. Whilst recogniz-
ing the problems posed by pop-
ulation pressure on land use, it
is not fair to force one section

CHART SHOWS'

PASSING OF A MUTT

She Went out Like a Shot
No one really remembers

when Tillie first came to
Galiano. She was abandoned
here, and had passed through
so many owners over the years
that gradually she secured her
identity as the Island dog. She
knew secret trails and short
cuts all over the woods, and
had a network of houses work-
ed out where she could get
herself a meal.

She must have been about
eight years old when she deci-
ded to live at my place. By
then she was getting rather set
in her ways. She'd scratch on
the door with her right paw
upraised and look me in the
eye. Out. In. We had some
real power struggles training
each other. Some nights
she'd stay, others she d turn
up her nose and leave to check
out the menu at the Prior's
and Mrs. Inkster's.

I think she was a reincarna-
tion of an ancient female spir-
it. She was the most intelli-
gent doc I've 'iver seen, with
almost human facial expres-
sions, and her noises were un-
canny. She could communi-
cate with all the dogs around
as a group, and organize them
to bark at the moon and raise
hell, but she was mostly a
loner, travelling long distan-
ces at night and turniig up at
arrange hours, always with a
polite but insistent scratch at
the door, looking you in the
eye. Stick with me, she
seemed to say, I could teach
you a lot.

She loved speed. She was a

racer. When she saw you pull
out the driveway and up the
road she'd set up a frenzy of
hysterical barking. Mostly she
liked to ride with you and if
you tried to shake her off she'd
come thundering after you,
picking up speed, you'd get
up to twenty, twenty-five,
she'd be right next to you,
looking in the window, tongue
flying out the side of her
mouth, you'd get up to thirty
and she'd hit an easy rhythm,
just comfortable, feet pound-
ing like pistons, up to thirty-
five, she was right alongside
of you, but sweating now,
glossy with sweat down her
neck, torty, swifter than a
speeding bullet, not touching
ground any more, and gradu-
ally she'd drop behind as
you'd beat her up the hill by
the store. She'd turn up wher-
ever you were about two min-
utes after you'd stopped, think-
ing you'd lost her, and get
ready for the race home.

Her last race was around the
corner lrom Bluff's Road, down
by Active Pass, when faster
than a speeding bullet she
dashed between two cars and
went out the best way she
could go: fast.

We'll miss her around here.

The leaves of Red and Black
Oaks have pointed lobes, as
distinct from White Oak and
Chestnut Oak with rounded
lobes and teeth.

GANGES BOAT YARD
Complete Marine Services

JOHNSON OUTBOARD SALES & SERVICE

MARINE HARDWARE-SPORT ING GOODS

ALL MARINA & BOAT YARD SERVICES

Serving The Gulf Islands For 14 Years

537-2932

SIZE OF
FAMILY 400 420 440

IF TWO PERSONS
IN FAMILY, FAMILY
PAYS

THREE PERSONS
FAMILY PAYS

FOUR PERSONS
FAMILY PAYS

HVE PERSONS
FAMILY PAYS

SIX PERSONS
FAMILY PAYS

SEVEN PERSONS
FAMILY PAYS

EIGHT PERSONS
OR MORE, FAMILY
PAYS

Ferry Sails
There has been considerable

furore on Salt Spring Island
over load restrictions on the
Salt Spring Queen. Loading
of a ship is controlled by the
Canada Shipping Act and this
is the relevant section of that
Act,

SECTION 418
(1) A Load Line Convention

ship registered in Canada shall
not be so loaded as to sub-
merge the appropriate load
line of the ship beyond the
limits of submergence for that
ship as determined under the
load line rules.

(2) The owner or master of
a ship that is loaded in contra-
vention of subsection (1) is
guilty of an offence and liable
on summary conviction to a
fine not exceeding $1, 000 and
to an additional fine not ex-
ceeding $500 for each inch or
fraction of an inch by which
the appropriate load line of
the ship is submerged beyond
the limits of submergence for
that ship.

The "Inspection Certificate"
is displayed under glass on all
vessels for passengers to scrut-
inise. The notes at the bottorr
state ——

(2) Masters and owners
should ensure that the vessel is
so loaded and ballasted as to
secure proper measure of stab-
ility.

(3) The Canada Shipping Ad
provides penalties for over-
loading. .. These are described
above in subsection (2).

This is not a case of a skip-
per imposing his personal wish-
es, nor is it a case of the capt-
ain being the only judge. He
must at all times strictly com-
ply with the Canada Shipping
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er
"Remember

by Freda
Countryman,

Land

of the community to deal with
these problems without option,
without recompense, and with-
out proper consultation.

How would, say, a car own-
er feel if a Government Com-
mission decided that, in view
of the fact that there are al-
ready too many cars for com-
fort in this over-crowded isl-
and, private cars must be
made at all times to serve oth-
er people's needs as well as
those of their owners? If, for
example, they obliged him to
give lifts not just to his neigh-
bors and acquaintances and to
those strangers whom he liked
the look ofand who requested
him politely, but to anyone
who fancied a ride.

How would it be if these un-
invited passengers did not
know how to behave decently
and safely in a car, became
sick in it and left the mess for

MAYNE FARMERS RE-ELECT OFFICERS
BY ELSIE BROWN

The annual meeting of
Mayne Island Agricultural So-
ciety drew a fairly good atten-
dance in the hall at 1.30 pm
Friday, Nov. 30.

President Mrs. Marjorie
Haggart gave a report of the

the owner to clean up, jogged
his elbow and distracted his
attention, complained of the
car's colour or suspension or of
the driver's speed or direction?

Moreover, how would he
feel if he was obliged to put
up with all this for nothing?
The reasoning being that his
car was going in that direction
anyway and that he had a
spare seat in it.

How would a gardener feel if
the authorities told him that as
there are many people living
in flats without gardens he must
allow any or all of these less
fortunate citizens (many of
whom would not care to have
the responsibility or work of a
garden of their own) to play
and picnic and exercise their
dogs in his garden?

There may be saints among

:OST PER FAMILY OF NEW CHILDCARE CENTRE

FAMILY NET INCOME PER MONTH

I 480 500 520 540 560 580 600 620 640 660 680 700 720 740 760 780 800 820 840 860 880

135 45 55 65 75 85 95 105 115 125 135 145 153

5 15 25 35 45 55 65 75 85 95 105 115 125 133 145 155 165 175 185 195 205 215

5 15 25 35 45 55 65 75 83 93 105 115 125 135 145 155 165 175 185

5 1 j 25 35 45 55 65 75 85 95 105 115 125 135 145 155

j 15 23 35 43 35 63 75 85 95 105 115 125

VERNMENT -SUBSIDY
5 35 25 35 45 55 65 75 85 95

5 15 25 35 45 55 65

rnder Terms of Shipping Acf
Act, but, at the same time,
he is responsible for the safe-
ty of his passengers, crew, and
vessel and he must consider
other aspects besides overload-
ing.

In the case of the car ferry,
he must ensure that cars are
loaded in such a manner that
passengers have sufficient
space to be able to have ac-
cess to and from their vehicles
... this is so that in the event
of a collision or accident that
people can get to their life-
saving equipment.

Even cases of persons becom
ing ill in their vehicles show
why vehicles should not be
packed tightly. A passenger
who wished to use the wash-
room and could not get out of
his vehicle, would appreciate
why cars should not be tightly
packed.

It is also unlawful to imper-
il passengers in this manner,

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

and a passenger is within his
rights to refuse to allow him-
self to be placed in a position
of not being able to leave his
car.

If a passenger is left behind,
he should be aware that it is
not the fault of the crew of
skipper, but of die inadequacy
of the vessel to handle the
traffic at that time, and that
is outside his control.

It would be most unfair and
improper to even consider ask-
ing or suggesting that a capt-
ain should be caused to over-
load his ship or place other
passengers in a position of pot-
ential danger.

There has been no reduction
in the rated capacity of the
Salt Spring Queen. The vessel
has never nad the rating to
carry more traffic than at pre-
sent. If she did exceed 60 ton
she would have been overload-
ed, and the captain would
have been liable to the penal-
ties listed above.

Agents for —
AIRLINES -CHARTERS
TRAINS • PASSENGER
BUSES SHIPS
CAR RENTALS -FREIGHTERS
HOTFK ASK ABOUT
F1VICLJ USING CHARGEX
ALADDIN TRAVEL
SERVICES LTD.

Call: Dale Codd Fulford Harbour

year's activities. The main
event was the Annual Fall Fair
which was a success in spite of
obstacles such as the ferry
strike which left die executive
short of workers as well as
money. Islanders rose to the
occasion to save the day and
a large attendance was the re-
sult.

One of the highlights was
the opening of the Mini-Golf
Course by T. C. Douglas, MP
for Nanaimo and the Islands.

Course was built with a New
Horizons Grant. Mr. Douglas
also opened the Fair, arriving
on time in spite of several
methods of-transportation
which included plane, car and
water-taxi, a battle making
connections all the way.

us who would agree that their
property should be so shared for
the common weal, but I think
most of us would regard it as a
monstrous injustice. But our
urban masters tell us that a
Dartmoor farm, any farm, is
not like a car or a garden, and
they are right, for few people
earn their living out of their
gardens and not very many out
of their cars, so such intrusions
would be more in the way of
insult than injury; in our case,
injury is added to the insult.

But if our present National
Park authority is unjustly bias-
ed in favour of the urban and
recreational interests I quote
another publication before me,
issued by nine amenity societ-
ies. 'The Campaign for Na-
tional Parks' considers that the
parks 'need strong administra-
tions of their own independent
of the local interests'. Bad

(Tuna to Page Fourteen)

MARR
ACCOUNTING

McPhillips Ave.
CLOSED DEC. 22 - 26 incl.

BOOKKEEPING
INCOME TAX

537-5431
MBox 410, Ganges

The minutes of die last an-
nual meeting were read by
secretary, Mrs. Betty Fry.

The treasurer's report given
by Mrs. Pearl Brau snowed a
substantial balance, the lar-
gest outlay being the new fur-
nace at a cost of $1, 700. The
Agricultural Society have had
no remunerative affairs and
rely on the renting of the hall
for revenue.

Officers re-elected were:
president, Mrs. Marjorie Hag-
gart; vice-president, Fred

WILSON
IS COMING

Bennett; secretary,, Mis.Betty
Fry; treasurer, Mrs, Pearl Brau.
Fred Dodds chaired the elec-
tion of officers.

Plans for a Spring Flower
Show were discussed and a
tentative date was made for
early in May. Jesse Brown
was asked to take charge of
this event.

The Annual Fair will take
place in August as usual.Date
will be posted in Driftwood in
the New Year. It is hoped the
interest in this event will con-
tinue and any suggestions will
be welcomed by the president.

PORTRENFREW

SHAKES &
SHINGLES

18" & 24"
DELIVERED
RICK PARSONS

537-2864

Need a wafer well?
CALL:

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
477-4982

Serving Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands
ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT

By H.J.Carlii
A producer told a comedian: "Your comedy routine is fresh,
funny and clean. We'll get in touch with you in case this
decency thing catches on. "

It's a commentary on something or other that ve have more
bridges over traffic than over rivers.

Sign in a plant foreman's office: Caution, be sure brain is
engaged before putting mouth in gear.

INSURANCE THAT SETS YOU IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION

H J.CARLIN INSURANCE
537-2939

Every month brings another
good reason to invest in
a West wood home.

The rent rat-race. It goes on and on,
month after month, year after year. And
yet you don't feel you can afford a home
of your own.

That's the time to talk to your West-
wood Homes dealer.

He's a professional. He can give you
complete facts regarding planning, buy-
ing and financing a home. He can ex-
plain how Westwood builds in quality and
beauty—without building in extra costs!

CONTACT YOUR WESTWOOD DEALER

There's no pressure. No obligation.
Just friendly, helpful service that could
turn monthly rent into a monthly invest-
ment.

See him. Before another cheque
goes by.

BUILDING SYSTEMS LTD.
2 f WEN AVENUE. NEW WtSTWtttSTE* 1C PHONE SM-M7F

CO-ORDINATED CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
R.R. 2 Beddis Rood, Ganges, B.C. Phone: 537-5453/653-4413
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Tour of City Highlights
FOR PA PA JOHN

Ooljah Bissett, sixth grade
pupil at our Saturna Island
School, won the UNICEF post-!
er contest for grades six and
seven. Congratulations to Ool'
jah, her classmates who also
participated in the contest,
and her hardworking teacher,
Mike Hayes.

Grades six and seven, con-
ducted by teacher Mike Hayes
had a day full of a variety of
activities on Fridr.y when
they went to H. M. C. S. Dock-
yard where they were taken
through a destroyer and had

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.

Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia

Gulf Island Agent
Render .. .F.R. Sterling
Salt SpringH. J.Carlin
Galiano ..Donald New
Saturna . J . Mac Dona I d
Mayne ...H.Hampshire

lunch in the seamen's mess.
From there they went to

the Museum to participate in
a simulated archaelogical dig
prepared by the Educational
Services of the Provincial
Museum.

Next stop was th3 Victoria
public Library, where they
were again given a tour of the
facilities and services provid-
ed by a modern library. By
this time, the youngsters and
teacher were dragging their
heels from sheer exhaustion.
However, a game of five pins
recharged everyone's energy
before leaving to catch the
ferry home.

On Monday, the Kindergar-
ten and Primary class children,
under the care of Taimi Hind-
march, and mother, Jan
Crooks, visited Sir James
Douglas Elementary School in
Victoria. Principal J. R.

Wilson
Is

Coming

UNLOADING GRAVEL BARGES
Dec. 8, 1973

APPROXIMATELY 6am - 10pm
SORRY FOR ANY INCONVENIENCE

GULF COAST MATERIALS
Phone: 537-2611

PAINTING & DECORATING
Interior - Exterior

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Free Estimates

946-8234

PALLOT
ELECTRIC

CERTIFIED CLASS "A" ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

SPECIALISTS ' „ „„, •***'•*
Box 328, Ganges

LAFORTUNE CONTRACTING
We supply & erect

Precut
Chateau Homes

•
FRAMING & FOUNDATIONS

OUR
SPECIALTY

537-5345
Box 507, Ganges, B.C.

Letters To The Editor
( From Page Five v

lawnmower - ga%repairs,
$55.11; liability insurance,
$40; general expenses, flags,
paint, toilet paper, etc.,
$234. 29 for a total of
$2,093.50.

Hayes welcomed them to the
Big School and took the group
across the playground to the
four-room Little School where
the group became guests of
Miss Betty McArthur, former
Primary Supervisor in this
school district, and her grade
one class.

With Miss McArthur's class,
the Saturna Islanders enjoyed
recess, a tour of the Big
School, and a lesson in the
gym which is in a third build-
ing on the grounds. From here,
the group went to the Museum
where they had their bag lunch
and made a quick tour of the
entire museum prior to catch-
ing the afternoon ferry home.
Now all the parents of the
children find themselves pro-
mising to go to the Museum
which has so many exciting
displays to see, feel, and hear.

Thanks to Jim Money, the
whole group had a milkshake
on the ferry on the way home.

Frank and Pat Newman for-
merly of Steveston and daught-
ers, Heidi and Anya, moved
in on Sunday and Monday of
this week. All the kids at
school are happy to have two
new friends, Heidi being in
grade six, and Anya who start-
ed school on Tuesday, in kin-
dergarten.

TAXI SAVES
LIFE OF
WOMAN

BY ELSIE BROWN

When Bob Sauerberg left the
wharf at Saturna one afternoon
a couple of weeks ago in his
Inter-Island Water Taxi with
two passengers aboard, he had
no idea that he would, again,
be the main character in a
"Drama in Everyday Life. "

As he neared the end of Na-
vy Channel, near Active Pass,
the Queen of Victoria was mak-
ing a 180 degree turn and a
lifeboat was being lowered.
Bob heard the news over his
ship-to-shore transceiver that
there was a "woman overboard"
and just then he saw the wom-
an and was able to get her into
his boat and into the lifeboat
in time to save her life.

The unidentified woman was
treated for shock and exposure
by the staff of the Queen of
Victoria but who knows what
the outcome might have been
if another five minutes had
passed before Bob arrived on
the scene?

The above story only brings
to mind again the experience
required by operators of small
craft plying these waters as
well as the members of the
crew on our B.C.Ferries. Con-
gratulations to Bob Sauerberg
for being instrumental in prev-
enting another tragedy in our
waters!

HOW CAN I?

Q. How can I facilitate the sep-
aration of sliced bacon in its
package?

A. By taking the whole pack-
age and rolling it up crosswise.
Then, when you unroll it, the
slices will separate immediately
without breaking.

Q. How can I prevent tarnish
on my costume jewelry?

A. // you'll keep a stick of or-
dinary blackboard chalk in your
jewelry box, this will aid in tarn-
ish prevention. This same idea
also works well in chests of
silverware and other cabinets
where metal objects subject to
tarnish are stored.

Balance stands at $350.49.
This balance of $350.49 will

cover expenses of the part-
time caretaker and maintenw

ance of the park until it opens
on a full-time basis in April,
1974.

On behalf of the Park Trust-
ees and Board of Direct ors, I
would like to thank the 225
ladies and gentlemen who pur-
chased park membership cards
and the island organizations
and businesses who so gener-
ously made donations to the
park. Even with the govern-
ment grant, it would not have
been possible to maintain our
park without this community
support.

On behalf of the whole park
membership and I am sure our
whole community, our joint
thanks to the Salt Spring Island
Garden Club for providing us
all with the beautiful display
of flowers in the new flower
boxes at the Centennial Park
throughout the Summer months.

My thanks to you, Mr. Editor,
and Driftwood, for your contin-
ued support in our efforts to
maintain our park. My thanks
also to all those, who during
1973 gave so generously of their
time to assist me in my task as
chairman.

Peter Bingham,
Chairman,
Salt Spring Island Centennial

Park Society,
Ganges,
December 3, 1973.

TIME WAS TOO SHORT

Editor, Driftwood,
I wish to express my regret

that I was unable to contact
many of niy own and of my
wife s friends regarding the
time and place of her funeral
service at St. Mark's Church
at 11 am on Wednesday, Nov.
28.

My son, with Chevron Oil
Co., in Calgary, had to re-
turn as soon as possible, and
for this reason, the service
was advanced from Thursday
to Wednesday, leaving me
little time to contact all our
friends who would have wished
to attend the service, and I
was unable to think of any
way, in which a general an-
nouncement could be made,
in the very few hours available.

Stan Hawkins,
R. R. 1, Ganges,
December 4, 1973.

THEY MAY EVEN LEARN

Editor, Driftwood,
It is simply immoral and

dangerous to be against change
unless one knows what he is
arguing against. Obviously,
Mr. Pratchett and Mrs. Anne
Howland do not know what is
meant by "unstructured"
teaching. There must be a
place for all students, be they
average1, retarded, or excep-

tional. This is the place that
less structured teaching is try-
ing to fill. Why hold back the
exceptionally quick child be-
cause of slow learners? Why
punish the slow child because
of problems he cannot control?
All people are not alike; nei-
ther are all young people —
children, and to maintain
them at the same level with
the force of the rod will mere-
ly alienate any exceptional
child, be he bright, or dull,
or simply scared.

Of course, children who are
not allowed to progress will
become bored and cause troub-
le — they should not be kept
in abeyance for an eight-hour
day and be punished because
they need something to inter-
est them. It is not fair to ex-
pect all to remain at a level
of the median. The purpose
of unstructured education is to
prevent this impersonal ap -
proach, and people who object
to these methods are objecting
to individual attention based
on their own children's abilit-
ies and needs, and are calling
on the schools to be baby-
sitters, to keep the children
busy and docile during the day,
and then send them home hap-
py and quiet. These same
people cannot take time to
answer their children's ques-
tions; they cannot take time
for the children because they
are afraid of their children,
and the questions they might
ask. If the parents will not
answer the questions of chil-
dren, and the schools are not
allowed to, these children will
find their answers only from .
experience, which may treat
them very harshly, and then
the parents will wring their
hands and say, "Why? I did
all I could. y

When a parent has opened
his vision to all aspects, has
thought at length, has looked
at all the possibilities of a sit-
uation, and lias dealt with
knowledge rather than emo-
tion, he then is prepared to
make a reasonable decision. If
he simply forms opinions on
what was good for Nazi Germ-
any in 1930, as did Mr. Prat-
chett in deifying their discip-
line, he may make a mistake;
certainly no one can deny that
Germany's wonderful discip-
line, although it brought to-
gether a country, also led that
country blindly into believing
they alone had the right to
decide who, and who should
not, be allowed to live on this
Earth.

So is it really "discipline"
we are worried about, or a
lack of problems to bother us?
Would we rather have our chil-
dren walk about as a group of
non-thinking assenters ready
to kill at command, or shall
we take the risk, let them
learn and think, and perhaps
come to the conclusion on
their own of what they want
this Earth to be like? It is a
risk, of course; for the man
or woman who side-steps the
responsibility of setting an ex-
ample for children, may find
that, in spite of everything
that they said, their children
learned to think, and came to
their own conclusions.

Respectfully submitted to
you and your readers,

Kathleen McCurdy Conover,
Princess Point,
Wallace Island,
Ganges,
Nov. 30, 1973.

HARRY'S
HOME REPAIRS

20 Years Experience

* General
* Paints
* Drains

No Job Too Small

537- 2322

Start 0. K.? Let our staff check your
entire ignition system
for safety.

AT YOUR (£$SO)STATION

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD.
Ganges 537-2911
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DEATH OF LILLIAN

PELLAND IN

CITY HOSPITAL

Miss Lillian Greta Pelland
of Ganges, passed away in
Victoria General Hospital on
Tuesday,. Nov. 21.

She is survived by three bro-
thers, Lyle L. and Stanley A.
of Victoria, and Wilfred W. oi
Port Alberrd; one sister, Mrs.
A. M. (Juanita) Brown of
Ganges.

Interment was in Ganges
Cemetery, when Rev. Fred
Anderson officiated.

Goodman's Funeral Home
was in charge of arrangements.

CHRISTMAS 1973
DEADLINE DATES

U.S.A. and distant points in
Canada Dec. 8
Other out of town points in
Canada Dec. 13
Local Mail Dec. 17

A.B.CONSTRUCTION
* HOUSES
* RENOVATIONS
* CABINET WORK

All kinds of construction

Phone Bert Barber

537-2252

A Name In A Flash Guide To Local Services
WINE & BEER
MAKING SUPPLIES

GULF ISLANDS

FLORISTS &
HANDICRAFTS

537-5519

TV SALES& SERVICE

* Admiral
*Philco

*Hitachi
Colour - B/W
Small Appliances - Radios

Service to all makes
537-2943

DICK'S Radio &TY
Salt Spring

FREIGHT
SERVICE LTD.
? Moving ?

LOCAL &, LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGE -

Call Ganges: 537-2041
Victoria: 383-7331

Vancouver: 254-6841^

R.REYNOLDS
EXCAVATING

TRUCKING - GRADING
*Road Materials
'-Drain Rock
"Shale
""Grading Driveways

653-4371
Box 41, Ganges

PHILLIPS MARINE TRANSPORT LTD.
Emergencies - Water Taxi - Sea Freight

Tel: 539-2988
or call vessell "MAYNE EXPRESS" direct

through B.C.Tel. Marine Operator Dial "O"

Flowers
&Wool
By Dot and Ruby

Flower orders in by 2 pin
delivery by 5:30

• MOUAT'S MALL

537-2231

ARISS
PLUMBING &

HEATING
To Serve

SALT SPRING ISLAND

NEW & REPAIRS

DAY OR
NIGHT

53y _
D0/

Deacon & Taylor
CONSTRUCTION

*HOMES
''RENOVATIONS
•ADDITIONS

To Your Specifications
and Satisfaction

537-5754
537-2155

or Write: R. R. 1, Ganges
Phone:

MARCOTTE'S
GARAGE

Complete Repair Shop

New and Used Parts

* BATTERY

* TIRES

* WELDING
* STEAM CLEANING

24 Hour Wrecker
Call:

Alex or Ed.

537-5714 537-5502
Off Cusheon Lake Road
on Stewart Road

W.C. CARLSON

SHEET METAL LTD.
OIL HEATING
IMPERIAL OIL

SERVICE

off: 537-5621 res; 537-2914

Wally Two
SALT SPRING-

GARBAGE

COLLECTION

SERVICE

Phone: 537-2167
SALT SPRING

SEPTIC TANK
PUMP-OUT

SERVICE
Norman Twa

537-2287
DAISY HOLDINGS

SOIL PERCOLATION
TESTS

DRIVEWAYS
GRAVEL
FILL

SEPTIC TANK
Supplied & Installed

DITCHING

&
LOADING

Call:

J.H.Harkema
537-2963

Simpson Appliance
Sales & Service

Inqlil
R.C.A.
HOOVER

Westinghouse
653-4335

PLUMBING
&

PUMPS
DAVID RAINSFORD

537-2013

R.E. CASPAR
*Plastering

* Stucco

* Dry wa 11

CONTRACTOR
653-4252

Lloyd Kinney
*POWI!R DIGGING
•TRENCHING
*WATI ;R LINHS
'DRAIN I'TLLDS
•FOOTINGS
*DIGGING of all types

537-2662
Box 254, Ganges

PLUMBING
New

Installations

Repai rs
By Hour or Contract

J .Bednor i
537-5444

BOX 52
SATURNA ISL.

539-2185
5,39-5509

JIM CAMPBELL JR.

TRIT: SURGEON

D A N G E R TREES
TOPPED & REMOVED

LANDSCAPING
CUSTOM BULLDOZING

LANCER
CONTRACTING LTD

BUILDERS OF:
NEW HOMES
SUMMER CABINS
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
Complete Plumbing &
Hot Water Heating Service

653-4413
Box 352 Ganges

ELECTRICAL &
PLUMBING

INSTALLATIONS &
REPAIRS

Contract or I lourly

B. B. SERVICE
537-5629or
537-5687

Stove Oil

Esso Furnace Oil

MARINE DOCK

MAC MOUAT
Imperial Esso

Sales Agent

Box 347 Ganges

537-5312

NELS DEGNEN

BULLDOZING
*Land Clearing

*Excavation
*Road Building

Phone: 537-2930

Box 701, Ganges

D & R
[ENTERPRISES LTD.

MAYNE ISLAND
•GRNl-RAL CONTRACTORS
"BUILDING MATERIAL

s A i rs
Sawmill - Cement

Gordon George
Robson Douglas
539-2335 539-2640

Box 54, Mayne Isl. B. C.

FOR ALL YOUR

INSURANCE
CALL:

Salt: Spring

Insurance

Agencies

Ltd.

Insurance is our c-rrr
ONLYbusiness o<5/ ~

(1972)

Aoge Villodsen
BUILDING

CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes

Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

Free Estimates

537-5412

H.LREYNOLDS
* TRUCKING

* BULLDOZING
*GRAVI1L * S I I A L i ;
*FILL *BUII.DING ROCK

537-569?
Box 284, Ganges

Steve Wawryk

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING etc,

Days: 537-2971

Eves: 537-2301

Box 131, Ganges

F R E D1 S

BULLDOZING
:Land Clearini^'Road l i u i l d i i i L
:Kxr,avatini> '* Maul ing

FREE. ESTIMATES
25 Years Experience
Days: 537-2971

Eves: 537-2822
R.R.2 Ganges

PAINTING &
DECORATING

TF.MMEL & VOLQUARDSKN

653-4239
653-4402

G.I. WINDOW
CLEANERS

COMPLETE

JANITOR SERVICE

Home or Business

*WINDOWS

*FLOORS

* WALLS

*GUTTERS

*RUGS
*WALL-to-WALL

CARPET CLEANING
Insured & Bonded

653-4381

HARBOUR

RADIO - TV
ZENITH & RCA

Sales & Service
Coloui -B/W T.V.'s

Guaranteed Service to ALL of
SALT" SPRING ISLAND

Call: 653-4433

Mobile Home Sites
For Rent

'Reasonable Rates
*Quiet Rustic Park
"Laundromat

537-2744 After 6pm
CEDAR VIEW

MOBILE HOME PARK
Gilford - Ganges Rd.Ganges

BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION

"HOMES
CABINET WORK
'REMODELLING
'COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

Phone: 537-5692

Salt Spring
Safety Patrol

Protect your home
and property when

you are away

* Patrol Inspection
"Alarms

653-4335
Ken Byron

EXCAVATING
Bockhoe Service
House Excavations
Septic Tanks &

537-2882
TRACTOR SERVICE
* Brush Cutting

* Rotovating

* Post Hole Digging

* Plastic Pipe Laying

* Ploughing & Discing
Ron Cunningham
537-5310

CULI' ISLA MDS

FLORISTS &
HANDICRAFTS.
.'LORAL SERVICE/ v"
IIANDCRAFTED ;

RHODONITE »'' --" •«**<
JliWliLLRY x ' " ' '
GARDF.N SUPPLIES'"^•^J/

'rce Delivery on orders of
$:-!. 5c <v. over

TRUSCOTT
ELECTRIC

Serving the -Gulf Islands

Reliable Service

Reasonable Rates

537-2604
Box 081, Ganges

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE

TRUCK ON ISLAND AT
ALL TIMES

N. BEDOCS

653-4252
Fulford Harbour

Valcourt Building Supplies
Ltd.

537-5531
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Deadline
Tuesday noon CLASSIFIED ADS

Driftwood,
Box 250,Ganges

537-2211
FOR SALE

IN THE LAST 13 YEARS,
Marshall Sharp took over
50, 000 photographs on Salt
Spring Island, recording fam-
ily growth, public events,
school graduation, weddings,
etc. Negatives may be purch-
ased at 50i# each. Aerial pho-
tograph negatives will be kept
for family. N. M. Sharp,
537-2134. tfn
LIVE CHRISTMAS GEESE.
537-2224
2 SNOW TIRES COMPLETE
with wheels 8. 55 x 14 $30.
Call 537-2832 tfn

CHESTERFIELD & CHAIR,
brown, good condition. Floor
polisher, 2 brush by GE, trail-
er chassis, power saw, end
step table. 537-2324 evenings

47-4

AVON
To buy or sell, call:
Collect: 479-1772 eves. _ tfn
19G4 AMERICAN RAMBLER
sedan, in good shape., asking
$250. 537-2482 tfn

FAB-A-LOG HOMES and cott-
ages, cut to our plans or yours.
For information and catalogue
write: David Schofield, South
Pender Island, RK 1, Port Wash-
ington, B.C. G29-3514 tfn

CHINA CABINET EXCELLENT
condition $20 and 3 drawer
dresser $10. Phone 653-4366

N 48-1
FOR THE FINEST IN QUALITY

USED FURNITURE

THE GYPSY CARAVAN,
658 Herald, Victoria,
Below the Bay,
Victoria.

Dining suites in oak, walnut
mahogany. China cabinets,
miscellaneous tables, antiques
and gifts with a difference.
We also buy at fair prices.

383-8311 48-3
FIRE WOOD FOR SALE
Phone 653-4228 48-1

FEMALE POODLE 1 1/2 YEARS
miniature, grey, spayed, $30.
Preferred: no children. Betty
Hampton. 537-2002 48-1
BEEF AND LAMB FOR SALE
Phone 653-4372 48-1
HOOVER COMPACT FRIDGE
$140. Ph. 653-4335. tfn

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING?
Buy something that will last - •
Buy Something Olde.
We've got something for every
one on your list.
Small oak desk, oak morris
chair, rocking chair, wicker
desk, kerosene lamps, shell
Tiffany lamps, raggedy Anns,
Brass, copper, china, etc.
See at

SOMETHING OLDE
Jackson Ave., Open 10-5
Tues - Sat. 48-1
CHESTERFIELD - $ 25. Phone
537-2364 48-1
SALTY, REGISTERED TOGGEN
burg buck is available for stud
service. Phone 653-4463 after
6 pm. 48-1
SMALL ELECTRIC TRAIN SET
HO scale, some extras, soccer
boots size 7, Boy's skates -
sizes 1, 3 & 5. Seven hens, two
roosters - boilers. Phone 537-
2411 48-1
24" INGLIS RANGE - $199.00
Phone 653-4335 tfn
TIRE CHAINS NEW CONDITION
845-15's or equivalent $22;
one Singer electric sewing
machine in cabinet $35; 653-
4265 48-1
16 CU.FT, FROST-FREE INGL-
is gold. Phone 653-4335. tfn

1972 LEADER MOBILE HOME
12'xG4' partly furnished NHA
approved. Phone 537-2409
after 6. 43-2
100 RABBITS WITH CAGES
and nest boxes. Cages have
self-feeders. 537-5620. tfn

FOR SALE

PROPANE GAS REFILLS
9 a. m. - 6 p. m. ONLY
Phone 537-2460 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Gan-
ges. All gas appliances sold
and serviced.
XJulf Islands Propane Gas. tfn

36" PORTABLE ELECTRIC
wall heater $10. 22" Admiral
console colour TV $250. 537-
2272 48-1
1957 ZODIAC $50. POSTUR-
poedic double bed &-. head
board $60, two fridges $75 and
$15. Phone 537-2796 48-1
PORTABLE INGLIS DISHWASH-
er, $260.00. Phone 653-4335

tfn
G. E. WRINGER WASHER,
suspended, mesh curtain fire-
screen 39"x21", 120 base ac-
cordion, 537-2058 48-1
OLDER MODEL ELECTRIC
stove $30. 537-5565. 48-1
1957 CHEV 1/2 TON, NEW
brakes, good tires, $350.
537-2725 48-1
TWO NARROW PROFILE 20 gal.
galvanized steel, gasoline or
oil storage tanks. $30 a pee.
537-5371 48-1
19G4 FORD COUNTiiY SQUIRE
station wagon, power steering
and brakes, radio, winterized
good condition, $525. 537-
2674 48-1
GARAGE SALE SAT. DEC. 8
10 a. m. - Frigidaire portable
dishwasher, hand printing
press, 4 track stereo tape re-
corder, 7 in. reel tapes, ant-
ique silverware set, chrome
dinette set, some pottery, de-
canters, kiickknacks, books,
records, ice cream maker,
watches, costume jewelry,
gold & silver jewelry - some
items old, some new. Approx.
8/10 mile south of Ganges on
Fulford-Ganges Rd. S.McCol-
lough, 537-2839 48-1
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

New Boats 1974's
12' Sea sprites 389. 00 reg.

2 only $335 ea.
8' Aqua Dory $229.00

1 only blue, $179.

USED BOATS
* 14' Steincraft - toneau cover
1968 Johnson 40 HP Electrama-
tic with trailer $1095

* * *
* 10' Glen-L runabout 1967 -
15 HP Johnson w/trailer. A
real fun unit - $499.

* * *
* 14' Fibreglass runabout, 1969
25 HP Evinrude w/trailer $695

* * *
* 19' Reinell Ing/Outboard 120
HP Mercruiser - trailer, camp-
er top, 1970 unit $3800.

* • *
* 28' Fibreglass cruiser 413
Chrysler Inb. complete. .$9500

537 - 2849
NELSON MARINE,
Next to RCMP Office. 48-1

PROPANE Nordic
CONSTRUCTION HEATER -
for sale or rent, 100, 000 to
400, 000 BTU's at Gulf Islands
Propane Gas. 537-2460. tfn

N A T U R A L F O O D S
At The Salt Spring Farm,

Vesuvius Bay Road
- near Central. 537-2285. tfn

THE LITTLE GALLERY
kouat's Mall

Custom Framing
Painting - Prints

Cleaning and Restoring
Old paintings and deeds, etc.

Open Sat. and Mon. tfn

V A L L E Y A I R M A R I N E
Communication

Centre for Gulf Islands
Marine and Mobile

RADIO
AGA - PYE - JANA
Box 645, Ganges, B. C.
phone 653-4429 or 653-4288

tfn.

FOR SALE

DANISH UPHOLSTERER
Brenhvood Bay
Ph: 652-1591

* Free Home
Estimates

* Free Pick-up & Delivery
on Furniture & Drapes

PORTRAIT, PASSPORT
Photos, etc. See Ellen Timb-
ers at Arbutus Studios, 537-
5391 tfn

NOTICE

REMEMBER TO RECYCLE
Every Saturday, 10 am - 2 pm
Freight Shed, Mouat's wharf.

tfn_

G E N E R A L T R U C K I N G

537 - 5663 tfn
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Open meetings, Fridays, 8 pm
Phone Williamsons 537-2322.

tfn
LEISURE LANES

Open Bowling
Friday 9-11 pm
Saturday 7-11 pm
Sunday 7-9 pm

Phone: 537-2054. 41tfn
Now you can do laundry and
Christmas Shop too! Leave
your laundry and dry cleaning
at TWIN GABLES SPEED WASf-
one block south of Crofton
wharf. Pick up on your way
homg. Service charge 250,
includes folding. Dry Clean-
ing $3 for 8 Ib. load, part
loads accepted. Single garm-
ent prices available. For in-
formation phone 246-3112. tfn

A GROUP OF SALT SPRING
Artists are presenting their
work for exhibit and sale at
the United Church Upper Hall,
Dec. 14 and 15 10 am-5 pm.

48-1
CHILDREN OR PARENTS OF
children of Elementary School
age who wish to know more
about the Alternate Education
program at Salt Spring School
are invited to call any one of
the following people - Mary
Williamson, 537-2332, Donna
Watt, 537-5726; Guille Libre-
sco, 537-2398, Sonja Reed,
537-2058. 48-1

WANTED'

TTMTJETTAKrD LOGT3TAND-
ing or felled. Top prices paid
cash or stumpage. Phone
748-1611 or 746-6313 tfn

FREE TO HOME WITH CHIL-
dren - one pure year old
black lab. - male, 539-2251

48-1
SALAl - FOR INFORMATION
write Kirk Ltd., Box 382,
Duncan or phone 746-7612.

48-2
MOTOR BOAT F/G APPKOX.
20", cabin, good shape. De-
tails to P. O. Box 374, Ganges,
B.C. 48-1
YOUNG LADY DESPERATELY
needs wood cook stove (will
buy or rent), any clue please
hurry and call 653-4467 or
537-5464 48-1
OLD WICKER FURNITURE
537-5759 48-1
HIGH CHAIR NEEDED NOW
Phone 537-2572 48-1
WANTED RIFLE 44-40, 32-20
25-20 or similar calibre, also
double shotgun. 653-4266.

48-2

WANT ADS REALLY
WORK

FOR RENT

ONE & TWO BEDROOM FULLY
furnished housekeeping cottages,
cablevision, available for win-
ter rental. ?hone 537-2214.

47-2
ONE BEDROOM MOBILE HOME
Phone 537-2744 after 6:30
pm. 47-2
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM HOUSE
for rent, full insulation, warm
electric house. $150 per mo.
References required. Phone
537-5338 tfn
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FURN-
ished all electric, fully insul-
ated cottages for winter rental.
537-2585 tfn
PARTIAL,FURNISHED 2 BED-
room house in Ganges. Auto-
matic oil furnace. Available
Dec. 1. 537-5620. tfn
TO RESPONSIBLE PEOPLE, two
bedroom, well furnished, el-
ectrically heated cottages.
Completely equipped. Call.
537-28J32 tfn

SMALL 2 BEDROOM HOUSE
537-2473. 48-1
1 BEDROOM ALL ELECTRIC
cabin, prefer working person
or pensioner; available imme-
diately. 537-2708 48-1
1 BEDROOM DUPLEX CLOSE
to Ganges, Rent $125 per mo.
References required. Phone
537-2662 tfn
EXTRA LARGE 1-BEDROOM
self-contained suite. View of
harbour. Close to Ganges. All
utilities included. 537-2537

WORK WANTED

YOUNG WOMAN - SEVERAL
years business experience
(mostly computers) and adult
education - desires interesting
work, preferably part time.
Can also play piano, could
teach beginners' lessons. 537-
2937 40 tfn
TWO YOUNG MEN WILLING
to work and who are ready to
work. Any type of work will
be done. Phone 537-5394.

47-2
EXPERIENCED LOG HOUSE
builder seeks work. Call Doug
Saba G52-3004 or write 2116
Keating X-Roads, Central
Saanich., B. C. 48-2
YOUNG MAN OF 14 SEEKING
employment will accept any
ODD (or even) jobs. Please
ohone Mitch. 537-2572 48-1

HELP WANTED

TWO PART-TIME TEACHERS,
to work with 8-10 children,
ages 10^18 yrs. demanding in-
dividualized programs. Phone
653-4332 tfn
LICENSED REAL ESTATE
salesman required for Montreal
Trust office at Ganges, Salt
Spring Island. Many fringe be-
nefits available to the man or
woman who feels ihey can fit
into recreational and retire-
ment home sales. Call 537-
2030, Ernie Watson, Branch
Manager. Real Estate Sales.tfn

WOMAN TO HELP WITH
household chores, part time.
537-2812 tfn

LOST

HEREFORD HEIFER, 2 YEARS
old, Last seen at Southey Point
Sunday Nov. 18. If you have
any information call Norman
Mouat, 537-5735 48-1

FOUND

LAST MAY! A HORSE. OWN-
er may claim for board, etc.
Write Box 353, Ganges. 47-4

HUB CAP FOUND IN DITCH
opposite Pioneer Village. Ring
537-2436 for information. 48-1

^MISCELLANEOUS.^

"PENINSULA CHIMNEY
SERVICE

For chimney cleaning
Furnaces
Stoves
Fireplaces
Boilers

For appointment call 537-2923
tfn

G. MARTIN BACKHOE SERVICE
Backhoe and trucking, drive-
ways and gravel fill, ditching
and septic tanks. Galiano,
539-2619. tfn
PLOUGHING: ROTOTILLING;
Haying, brush cutting, pesthole
digging; G53-4403. tfn

DRAUGHTING AND DESIGN
Complete house and cottage
plans. 10 years experience.
Gary Duncan, McPhillips Ave,
Box 647, Ganges, B. C. or
phone 537-5633. tfn

THE MIDDLE EAST
a crisis involving the whole
world, a crisis without solu-
tion

- OR IS IT?
Send for a free copy of

THE MIDDLE EAST -
THE DIVINE SOLUTION

To Box 741,
Ganges, B. C.
Code VOS IEO

COMING EVENTS

BAHA'I -DISCUSSION ON THE
Teachings of Baha'u'll'ah ev-
ery Friday, 8 pm at Don & Liz
Ward's home, North Beach Rd.
537-5643 tfn

ROD & GUN CLUB ANNUAL
Banquet, Beaver Point Hall,
Degember 7. 46-3
LEGION BINGO, DECEMBER
14, 8 pm., at the Legion Hall,
Ganges, Baking & Novelties
at 7 pm. 47-2

POT-LUCK SUPPER, SATUR-
day, Dec. 8th, 5. 30 pm.
United Church Basement.

. Bring the whole family. Baby
sitting provided after supper
for A.G.M. of Salt Spring Is-
land Day Care Society. Come
and share your concerns and
your food! ALL WELCOME.

48-1
WEAVERS GUILD CIBA DYE
workshop at Norma Barringtons.
Mt. Baker Crescent. Ph. 537-
2467. Call Prue 653-4334 for
details of supplies to bring. 48-1
HUMAN RIGHTS DAY.
Human Rights Day is sponsored
by the United Nations. The ba-
sic goals of the decade are to
promote human rights and free-
doms for all, without distinc-
tion of race, color, creed, na-
tion or culture. Anyone inter-
ested is invited to an evening
of open discussion in a Ganges
home - Monday evening,. Dec.
10 at 8 pm. For information
phone 537-2710. Social Justice
means: forbearance, mercy,
compassion, and loving-kind-
ness to all mankind. 48-1
The Community Rec. Class at
Gulf Island Sec. School is
sponsoring a movie THE
JUNGLE BOOK - ALL PRO-
CEEDS TO CARE. FruDec. 7
4:30-6:30, 7:30-9:30 High Sch.
Gym. Tickets 750. Refresh-
ments will be sold. 48-1

CARD OF THANKS

I AND MY WIFE WOULD LIKE
to thank Dr. McCaffrey, Dr.
Dixon and Dr. Rowell, Mrs.
Barnes, the nurses and all the
staff of the Lady Minto Hospit-
al for their care, kindness and
understanding during my ill-
ness. Thank you a 11!
Mr. and Mrs. E. Patchett. 48-1

Call 537-2211 to place
your classified "
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REAL ESTATE

MILLER &TOYNBEE

REALTY LTD,
In Ganges - Smart 2 bedroom
home on 1/2 acre lot - Walk-
ing distance to shopping -
Wall to Wall in Living Room
and both bedrooms - Ideal Re-
tirement Home or for Young
couple just starting. Full
Price: $21, 500. 00.

New View Home on almost 3
acres of arable ground. 2 bed-
room, double plumbing, fire-
place, full basement, car-
port, sundeck, stove, fridge,
washer, dryer and fully furn-
ished and ready to move in,
just bring your personal bel -
ongings. Full price: $47, 500
on terms.

Fully serviced lot over 1/2
acre on black top road - Full
Price $7, 950 with only $1, 500
down.

3/4 acre serviced lot - Water,
Power and telephone, close to
Ganges - Full Price; $7, 500
with only $2,000 down.

Large View Lot nearly 2 acres,
Western Hxposure, serviced
water, power, & telephone.
Access road into building site.
Priced to sell, excellent terms,
low down payment. Full Price:
$18, 000, 00.

Phone: 537-5537
Evenings: 537-5656
Bert Timbers 537-5391
Harvey Henderson 653-4380
MILLER & TOYNBEE REALTY

LTD.

SALT SPRING ISLAND
The quiet place to live. 2
bdrm new cottage snuggled
among the trees on a .99 ac.
lot with a good well, lots of
privacy. Look at it and buy
at $24, 500.

A place to camp for 60 days a
yr. or build on this seaview
lot, water and hydro $12,300.
Terms.

3/4 ac. seaview lot, driveway
in, water & hydro asking
$12, 500. Terms, mis 6044.

1/2 ac. lots water & hydro,
one with lake view. Prices
start at $6, 000 some with 10%
down.

Special 1/2 ,- c. plus, harbour
and Gulf Island view, water
and hydro to lot. Listed at
$12, 500 make us an offer,
mis 5524.

2. 93 ac. on Rainbow Rd.
Watch for sign approx. 11/2
miles west of Ganges. $8, 600.
cash.

MAYNE ISLAND
1/2 ac. lot on Woodale Dr.
water & hydro driveway and
house site in, $10, 500.

1. 7 ac. with 140 ft. of water-
front on Navy Channel, south-
ern exposure and view, road
frontage on Piggot Dr.
$28,900.

JAKE JAVORSKI, Ganges, B.C.
537-2832

C.IY Trust, Victoria, B. C.
477-9551 48-1

REAL ESTATE

B. C. LAND
AND INSURANCE

AGENCY LTD
Box 63, Ganges,
B.C. 537- 5557

EXCLUSIVE LISTING -
Completely modernized
and tastefully decorated
4 bedroom farm house on
close to 3 acres.Meadow
and fruit trees.Full Price
$45,000 (FIRM).

BRAND NEW - 2 B/R home in
Mobrae. Large L Shaped Liv-
ing Room - Dining Room with
fireplace. Full l>asement with
3rd Bedroom and Recreation
Room framed in. Double Car-
port - large deck-with partial
sea view. A well built beauti-
fully appointed home.
$48, 500 and terms may be
arranged.

Westerly exposure vVaterfront
lot. Over One acre. Full
Price $22, 500 with 20% down.

LAKE and SEAVIEW Lots -
fully serviced - Priced to sell
from $9, 500 with terms.

Close to 50 acres on main
paved road. Beautifully treed
with numerous trails. All for
$65,000. (MLS)

Cute and cosy 3 Bedroom
Seaview Cottage in Ves-
uvius Bay. Close to pub-
lic beach. $24,900 with
terms.

PEARL MOTION
537-2248

WAYNE PEARCE
537-2355

Seafront - over two acres,
shake cabin, power, water,
Galiano. A Rare property for
$33, 900. Try your offer.

* * *
Seaview treed acre lot. Bed-
dis Point. Salt Spring Island.
$13, 900. or close offer.

* « *
Hornby. Attractive one-bed-
room cabin on half acre treed
lot. Close to magnificent
sandy beach. $11,000. Must
sell.

* X *

Lakeside home. Top quality
week-ender, chandelier inclu-
ded. Three bedrooms. $27, 900,
Sooke.

# * *
Moving to Victoria? We have
a sunny, four bedroom, full
basement home with rumpus
room & spare room, two fire-
places, 15 years old, close to
schools & stores. _Whiteside
Rd. district. Clos'e offer to
$38, 900.

* * *
Ever thought of moving to a
seaview condominium apart-
ment? We have a nice one
coming up in Sidney.

# * *
Our Salt Spring salesman will
be over Thurs-Saturday.

* * *
For information of the above
please contact RALPH NEW-
TON-WHITE or LYNETTE
DELAHUNT at 598-3321 or
write c/o Jack Mears' Oak
Bay Realty Ltd., 2194 Oak
Bay Avenue, Victoria, B. C.

48-1

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED
TUESDAY NOON

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
Enclosed is ( ) for one years subscription
to DRIFTWOOD. $4.00 per year in Canada

$7.50 per year to foreign countries
Name
Address

Clip and send to DRIFTWOOD, BOX 250,
GANGES, B.C.

*••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

•••••i

REAlIOfiS

Your Block Bros. Gulf Island
Catalogue Service- John Liver

Galiano Island-539-2119
SALT SPRING BUILDING LOT - SEAVIEW
Close to Village. Cleared & serviced with water, hydro & telephone $9, 500 (Offers)
RETIRE ON MAYNE ISLAND
Immediate occupancy of this nearly new home insulated for & with low cost electric heating. Two
or three bedrooms. Lovely kitchen with eating area. Living & dining room combined with sliding
glass doors to covered deck. One acre of garden & a short stroll to lovely beach.
INVEST - 12 ACRES MAYNE IS. - $25, OOP.
NORTH PENpER VIEW LOT
View of Islands & Swanson Channel & overlooking Buck Lake - $10, 500. Other attractive lots from
$G, GOO.
MAYNE ISLAND
Two lots of nearly an acre in good residential area near store $6, 000 each!
GALIANO ISLAND - WATERFRONT HOME
Lovely 3 years new with 1250 sq. ft. of living area. Wonderful sea &. mountain view. 150 ft. of
lovely low seafront. Over 11/2 acres. On water system. $57, 500.
GALIANO ESTATES
Beautiful serviced lots with privacy. Serviced with water, hydro & telephone. Approx. half acre
to 2 1/2 acres. From $8, 000 with 8 1/2%. financing. Don't .miss these.
GALIANO 5 ACRES SUNNY TREED SLOPES
With view & close to village, $20, 500.

Block Bros. Realty Ltd., 3479 Dunbar, Vancouver, B. C. 48-1

11002 Government St. 384-81 J«

SALT SPRING ISLAND

VIEW LOT
3 acres waterview - facing
south - hydro on adjoi ning
road. $14,800.

WATERFRONT
Over 3600 feet of waterfront
on 94 acres of property with
southern exposure. Many good
building sites - property is
treed with some natural ter-
races - easy access to sandy
coves and bays. $230, 000.

SATURNA ISLAND
SEAVIEW

Over 3 3/4 acres of sloping -
treed property overlooking
Georgia Straits - 200 foot
frontage on East Point Road -
Access road in to property -
Hydro at main road - $13, 500.

A. G. BOULTON 537-2624
Collect

PEMBERTON-HOLMES LTD.,
Country and Island Division,

384-8126. 48-1

$& Montreal
w Trust.

4 acres on waterfront, nicely
treed, asking only $25, 000.

it * * *
Large waterfront lot on Gan-
ges Harbour, good view from
high building site $33, 000.

* * * *
Your own orchard on 3/4 acre
serviced building lot $12, 500.* * *"*
Several Lots in Mobrae Sub. -
Sea or lake view. Take your
pick, all priced at $8, 900 ea.

* * * *
An estate type property with
900 ft. tidal waterfront, cast
for trout from your own shore,
live in a house that reflects
gracious country living. Take
your gun in season and wander
through your own woodlot. All
included $88, 000.

* * * *

2 Bedroom home in Hundred
Hills. Owner says "Must sell".
Priced at $38, 900. M. L. S.

* * * *
.Ernie Watson 537-2030
Vancouver Area:

Jim Leake 943-7862
MONTREAL TRUST, Box 570,
Ganges, B. C. 537-2030

537-5541. 46-1

Salt Spring Lands Ltd.
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
1/2 Acre, serviced treed lot, $7, 500 with easy terms.

13 1/2 Acres, road and stream frontage, $22,500.
COLLECT BOB TARA
Eves. 653-4435 Days 537-5515

SALT SPRING WATERFRONT
3/4 acre with 130" on sand & gravel beach. Clams, oysters ab-
ound, summer anchorage, sweeping view, & salmon fishing at
your doorstep. Sloping green grass, trees & a small cottage for
summer & weekends designed to be used for a garage when home
built. This will go quickly at $25, 000 with easy terms.
COLLECT JIM SPENCER
Eves. 537-2154 Days 537-5515

FARM PASTURELAND
10 Acres of rolling & near level cleared grazing land with pleas-
ant site for a home. Some fenced areas. Creek runs through.
Some fir & cedar trees. This is what you have been looking for!
Try your down payment 10% - 20% down on $3L 000.
WATERFRONT
3.3 Acres cleared level easy walk on. Power & phone avail.
Approx. 200 feet on water.
COLLECT DICK TRORY
Eves 537-2236 Days 537-5515

80 ACRES
Pleasant wooded benchland, southern outlook, close to fresh
water lakes, shops & Ferry Terminal. Good investment or hold-
ing. $60, 000 Reasonable terms.
COLLECT MEL TOPPING
Eves. 537-2426 Days 537-5515

GALIANO ISLAND
Twenty Acres of beautiful hillside & valley. High sunny home-
site with panoramic view of Gulf & mainland mountains. Only
min. from golf course & ferry. $4-5, 000 easy terms.

Charming retirement home on quiet road with unbroken view of
Channel & Islands. Two bedrooms, fireplace, electric heat,
coloured appliances, broad sundeck, double carport & heated
workshop. $65, 000 on terms.
COLLECT JEAN LOCKWOOD
Eves 539-2442 Days 539-2250
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD., Box G9, Ganges, B.C. 537-5515

48-1

FOR SALE BY OWNER 21/2
acre view lot at Southey Point,
Salt Spring Island. $10,000.
Terms available. 539-2431.tfn

.DOUGLAS STREET 386-2911

Owner leaving Island - must
sell 4 B/R home, L/R with
wall to wall, large kitchen &
dining area, 1 1/2 baths, full
basement, carport, on over 2
acres, fruit trees, good garden
area and spring water PLUS
1 B/R guest Cottage and a 2
B/R revenue cottage (MLS)
A11 for $29, 800.

Large secluded lot, nicely
treed, fully serviced, $6, 500.

1/2 acre view lot with small
building, fully serviced $7, 800,

Nice waterfront lot, over 1/2
acres with safe boat moorage,
fully serviced, $13, 500.

Terms available.
CALL BETTY VALDEZ,

537-2329. 48-1

ESTATE WANTED

WATERFRONTAGE
Access by land or water, with
or without cabin. Contact C.
Smith, 910 Richmond, Victoria
592-1071 tfn

WILL EXCHANGE AIRSTREAM
trailer 22 ft. (1964) in excel-
lent condition for waterfront
lot (with water) or sell for
$4250. Trailer like new, 4 pee
vanity bathrm, separate bedrm,
shag carpet, fully self-cont-
ained. 536-7496 or write Mr. Bs
Price, General Delivery, White
Rock, B.C. V4B 4Z6. 48-2
WANTED 3-20 ACRES .
Principals only. Telephone
537-2659 or write Box 798,
Ganges. 48-1

MORE CLASSIFIED ON
PAGE FOURTEEN
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REAL ESTATE

---v.. MACAULAY NICOU-S
$ ' MAITLAND & CO. LTD,

4707 Kingsway,'
South Burnaby, B. C.

433-8231

COAST AND ISLAND
PROPERTY

Thr^e representatives to serve
you, specializing in Gulf Is-
land property. Whether buy-
ing or selling this company
stands on its record in serving
the public,

SOUTH & NORTH FENDER
ISLANDS

Accessible and bluff waterfrort
$16, 500 and $18, 500 westerly
and southerly view.
View lots, westerly exposure,
$6, 000 to $10, 500.
Hideaway - beautifully treed
lots, $4, 500 and up.

S/TURNA ISLAND
L 45 ac. housing grocery store.
Building has 3 suites now rent-
ed. Asking $85, 000.
35. 56 acres. Beautifully treed.
Excellent view for $28, 000.

Homes on ifae islands, $29, 500
and up.

Investigate while prices are
still sane and call

TED DEVER, 629-3371 Collect.
tfn

OBITUARY

MARY YOUNG HAWKINS, 82,
died November 26, 1973,
daughter of Reuben and Mary
Young of Kingston and Bay of
Quinte on Lake Ontario; seven-
th generation Loyalists of a
Scots family, who sailed from
the Clyde to Boston in their
own ship in the 1750's: wife of
Stanley H. Hawkins; mother of
one son, Gwyn James Hawkins,
residing with his wife, Patricia
Mitchell of Peace River Town,
and their five sons and twin
daughters, in Calgary. She
will be remembered by her
many friends as the enthusiast-
ic and dedicated founder of
The Salt Spring Island Public
Library. She was married in
Banff 50 years ago. 48-1

SNAIL HOUSE
AVAILABLE

"Who says there is a housing
shortage?" asks Mrs. Joan Rae-
side, stage manager for Salt
Spring Players. I have a large
snail shell here left over from
the Doll's ~17th summer."

Would the owner (or snail)
be good enough to telephone
537-5661 to repossess, she asks..

Mrs. Raeside also expressed
her gratitude for the loan of
furniture and other stage ef-
fects.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

DR/FTWOOD STORE

CLOSED
FROM DEC. 24 - JAN. 14, 1974

FOR STAFF ANNUAL HOLIDAYS

WILD FLOWERS OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA

This magnificent and monumental
work is the culmination of a life-
time of botanical study by Dr.
Lewis J. Clark, Professor Emeritus,
University of Victoria.

612 pages long, and illustrated
with 573 superb colour plates, the
book is popular in appeal and a
delight to read, yet profound in
scholarship.

Wild Flowers of British Col-
umbia will be prized by all who
appreciate the beauty of the natural
world about them, and who are
concerned for its preservation.

NEW PRICE

29.95
Ask to see this book.

DRIFTWOOD

Plus 1.50 tax

MAYNE
BY ELSIE BROWN

Coming events for Decemb-
er are as follows: Saturday,
Dec. 15 at 2 pm at the Com-
munity Hall; tea, sponsored by
Silver Maynes. Proceeds in
aid of the annual children's
Christmas Tree. Lovely prizes
have been donated for the
raffles and door prize. Edona
Medcalf is convener. Saturday
Dec. 15, Lions Bingo, 8 pm at
the Community Hall. Besides
money there will be hams,
bacon and a turkey: $30-") for
Biingo in 7 calls and $50 for
blackout. Check with Ron Mit-
chell, phone 539-2422.

Thursday, Dec. 20, Christ-
mas Dinner for single pension-
ers, widows, widowers or un-
attached: time 6 pm: place,
Mayne Inn: sponsored by Mayre
Lions. For further info contact
Harry Lane, 539-2100.

The Lions Club of Mayne Is-
land would like to thank all
those who contributed to the
recent bottle drive which net-
ted $111.11. They appreciated
the support.

Get well wishes to Mrs. Fred
Warman who was injured in a
car accident at Crofton and is
a patient in Royal Jubilee Hos-
pital in Victoria. Mrs. Warman
is the wife of our wharfinger
on Mayne who succeeded Tom-
my Burgess, now of Victoria.
We wish Mrs. Warman a speedy
recovery.

A belated welcome to assist-
ant wharfinger, Ed Williams
who succeeded Ron Cunning -
ham now of Salt Spring Island.
Ron Mitchell is on hand for re-
lief when necessary. A cold,
miserable, monotonous job
and no one wants to trade pla-
ces with them.

Welcome to the island to
Mr. and Mrs. George Conners
of North Vancouver, who now
reside on Arbutus Drive, Ben-
nett Bay, in the former home
of Mr. and Mrs. Vern Lilly.
The Connors are long time
friends of the Clair Hamilton?
who are active in several org-
anizations in the community.

Visiting the Jack Nighting-
ales, Laura Point Road, were
Cissie's brother and sister-in-
law, Louis and Lillian Smith
of Victoria. Also over from
Galiano was Sophie Rustad who
makes a periodic visit to MayrE
to check on developments

Fred and Margaret Bennett
haven't received word from the
Christmas Ship crew as to the
time they plan to visit Mayne
Island. We assume it will be
Sunday, Dec. 16.

TRUSTS AND PARKS
(From Page Nine)

..nough tilings are BOW, we ha\e
still a tenuous democratic link
with the country representat-
ives and we are at least human
beings to them. I fear that to
the types of authority favoured
by this campaign we would be
merely irrelevant 'microbes'.
'The locals don't appreciate
Dartmoor'. How often we hear
this said by "Dartmoor lovers'.

Like some other lovers they
do not much care for husbands,
and Dartmoor's husbandmen
are indeed married to her-,
committed, not just because
they pay the rent or inherited
or bought the land, but be-
cause with their own hands
they have mended the walls,
laid the hedges, dug the
drains, cut the weeds, taken
out the rocks, laboured to
grow the crops and tend the
stock, for the privilege of
living on Dartmoor.

They do not prattle to
strangers of the beauty of the
view any more than a man
would be likely to maunder
on about the beauty of his
wife. But he loves her enough
to live a lifetime with her for
richer, for poorer, and in
winter as well as in the blithe
months of summer. And it is
he and his ancestors who are
responsible for Dartmoor as
she is seen today. "

JUVENILE SOCCER
DIVISION 6: DOMAN'S 1:
SALT SPRING, 2

On a cold and blustery day,
Salt Spring hung on tenacious-
ly to earn a well-deserved vic-
tory. The island boys attack-
ed fiercely from the opening
whistle, and virtually the en-
tire first half was played in
the opposition end. Salt
Spring had a number of good
chances but was held off by
good saves by the Doman's
goalie. About halfway throu$i
the period, Dan Reynolds scor-
ed on a crossing pass from
Mike Lawson.

The second half was much
more evenly played. Salt
Spring looked aggressive and
scored quickly on an unassist-
ed goal by Brent Da we, who
made a nice rush down the
right wing and banged home
his own rebound. With the
team ahead two goals, there
seemed a bit of a let-down,
and goalie Aleksich had his
work cut out for him in the
last ten.minutes. He stopped'
a free kick from just outside
the penalty area, but a hard
shot well over his head made
the score 2 to 1. Doman's
pressed hard the last few min-
utes, but a tenacious though
somewhat uneven defence
managed to prevent another
goal. Mike Lawson on left
wing, Doug Elliot, Warren
Kyle, and Carl Larsen on de-
fence played particularly
strong games.

DIVISION 7: SALT SPRING
ROTARY, 6: CHEMAINUS, 0.

Despite a field that was
more like a buffalo-wallow
than a soccer pitch, Rotary
celebrated the start of the

third round with a fine win ov-
er Chemainus. The start of
the match was scrappy, and it
took fifteen minutes for the
Salt Spring boys to settle down
after a long lay-off. The scor-
ing was opened by Lome Black
at inside-left, who kicked a
high one which deflected from
a defender into the goal. Col-
in Maclean scored number
two, beating several men in a
fine solo effort.

At half time, the game was
switched to the new field,
where the conditions were
marginally better. Salt Spring
swung into the attack and
launched a series of strong
thrusts down both wings and
the centre. Ross McFadyen
scored first in the second half,
with a clean high shot from
fifteen yards out. Colin Mac-
lean scored his second after a
rush on the Chemainus goal,
when the goalie fumbled. An-
drew Picket got the next, aft-
er a classic run down the right
wing and centre by Ross Mc-
Fadyen. The final gdal came
when Colin Maclean centred
from the left, and Ross Mc-
Fadyen was on the spot to
bang the ball home. Paul Alb-
house was unlucky to miss
with a well-timed high shot,
and Ian Menzies had some
good runs down the left wing
that could easily have led to
goals. The half-backs laid the
foundation for the win. The
forwards made the most of
their opportunities.

Five Gruman "Tracker" air-
craft from the aircraft carrier
Bona venture are being convert-
ed to air tankers by the Ontar-
io Ministry of Natural Resour-
ces.

Two Houses are Sold
The Explorers were very for-

tunate,, They had two houses,
both made of cookies, both
made by their leader, Mrs0G0
Howland, and both very eat-
able.

Now the Explorers have no
houses. The smaller one was
used as a prize in a contest.
"Can you guess its weight?"
was the question. Katny Jones
was the lucky lady who won
the attractive cottage.

The big house was sold at
auction by an able gentleman
with a big voice, George Lam-
pier, who hurried up from the
Fulford post office as early as
he could to do this kindly deed
for the Explorers.

"Let's", said he, "start with

a reasonable ̂ id. Shall we say
one hundred dollars?" The
house became the property of
Miss Olive Mouat, but not for
$100; and will travel to Vict-
oria to new owners aged five
and seven.

Besides disposing of the two
houses, this group of young

. ladies operated a successful
fishpond and an interesting
sale of work, mostly of their
own manufacture. They had
wastepaper baskets, curler
bags, bird feeders, and other
useful and attractive objects.

In charge of all this industry
was Mrs. Howland, assisted by
Misses Anna Mollett, Sharon
Anderson and Denise de la
Franiere.

CEMENT FINISHING -BACKHOE SERVICES
*Waterlines-Sewers
'General Excavating
"Contract or Hourly
*Pit Run Gravel &
1" Minus Gravel

*Driveways
*Basements-Patios
*Colored Cement
"Exposed Aggregates
"Retaining Walls

SWIMMING POOLS-BLASTING-BULLDOZING
SEPTIC TANKS "!onc;

Dino Facca

537-2812
Box 539,
Ganges

FACCA
CONSTRUCTION LTD.

TREE BUS'
ATTENTION OUTER ISLAND SHOPPERS !

NEXT SHOPPING TRIP TO MAYFAIR
SHOPPING CENTRE, VICTORIA WILL
BE ON ' DECEMBER 13
Shoppers will travel on the second ferry in
the morning for Swartz Bay from the islands
to meet the Mayfair bus.

BUS WILL LEAVE MAYFAIR SHOPPING
CENTRE AT 6.15p.m. FOR RETURN
FERRY HOME
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FROM EDMONTON TO CEDAR BEACH

JACK KENTON COMES TO NEW OPERATION
Jack Kenton has left Edmon-

ton.
He had to get out of the Al-

berta city in order to look aft-
er his affairs on Salt Spring.
Jack Kenton and his wife,
Pauline are the new owners of
Cedar Beach Resort on St. Mary
Lake.

Jack is already in possession
and his.wife was scheduled to

? Inquest ?

BY
PASTOR DAVID G. LOW

QUESTION: I would like to
have a better understanding
of the Christian religion, but
never seem to get much out of
the Bible when I read it. Can
you tell me of some book that
will answer my question in a
simple way?
ANSWER: No book can ever
take the place of the Bible.
I would urge you to go on stu-
dying the text of the Bible it-
self. Only when you find it in
the Bible are you sure it is
scriptural truth. I would sug-
gest that you start by reading
one complete book. (eg'John).
In this way you will not be
tempted to take scripture out
of context. A s a help I would
like to make four more simple
suggestions.

First, be open-minded - If
you begin with a prejudice,
you will be blind, or else you
will read into the Bible what
is not really there.

Second, act upon the basis
or what you discover - The
Bible is a quide-book, leading
men to God in a personal faith.
Like a map or guidebook, it
will show you the way, but
you must take it one step at a
time.

Third, ask God to enlighten
your mind - In other words,
read it prayerfully. T h e
sounds ot the words will not
help, for you must understand
what you read. God provides
enlightenment for those who
wish it.

Finally, continue your study
Be patient, for the knowledge
of God comes gradually and
slowly. The fact that God is
infinite makes the study of
his word a lifetime occupation.
The Bible is to your soul what
bread is to your body. You
need it daily. One good meal
does not suffice for a lifetime.# #>#

If you have any question or
comment, please fell free to
write to Inquest, c/o Driftwood,
Ganges.

arrive this week. Son Kenneth
will be here for the summer
and elder son, Glynn will re-
main in the northern city serv-
ing out his apprenticeship as
electrician.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cun-
ningham have sold their resort
but they plan to remain on
the island after three years
here. Mr. Cunningham has
suffered ill health and was re-
cently a patient in Lady Minto
Hospital,

The resort stands at the nor-
thern end of St. Mary Lake
and includes its own neated
swimming pool.

P
ENDER
EOPLE

BY
CULTUS

COULEE

Miss Marjorie Bailey went to
Vancouver to hear the Van-
couver Symphony under Simon
Streatfeild, with pianist Rudolf
Firkusny.

From Port Washington, Mrs.
Sidney Kent, Mrs. Frank
Symes and Miss Merle Tc'putt
were in Victoria for Van Cli-
burn with the Victoria Symph-
ony conducted by Laszlo Gati.

Mrs. Connie Swartz went to
Vancouver Opera's first Don
Carlos. Extra special, in the
Verdi work, she reports, is
world-acclaimed Canadian
baritone, Cornelius Opthof.
Mrs. Swartz was a guest of Mrs.
Alegre Caldwell, often a Pen-
der visitor. Return was vie
Saturna's B. C.H. A. meeting.

On Saturday, in Daphne
Stevens' car, Albertine Hasten^
Elfriede Hoffmann and Connie
Swartz went to Galiano's annu-
al picture sale.

Galiano Gals put on their
shows with panache. Red stars

f leam from so many frames.
t small tables viewers fresh up

with -offee, tea md goodies;
while running into Vancouver
friends over for the sale.

They returned to Otter Bay
loaded with pictures and pott-
ery from Richard Hawbolt s
kiln as well as choice bits from
Island Images. They were pre-
paring for Open House, Decem-
ber 8 and 9. Most of the booty
is for Miss Hoffmann's Treasure
Chest.

Sidney artist David Anderson
is bringing another show to
Hope Bay school, and painters
may take pictures to the school
on Saturday, Dec. 15 from 3-6,
for criticism, showing will con-
tinue Sunday. The Victoria
Art Gallery is sending, with Mr.

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
AUTO-REPAIR SERVICE

Sales & Service for -

* HOMELITE POWER SAWS
Due to the shortage of anti -freeze
winter tires - we have stocked
early - Have your car winterized
NOW. and avoid the rush !

24 Hour Towing Service
Days: 537-2023
Eves: 653-4368

SOIL PERCOLATION TESTS
* SEPTIC TANKS & FIELDS
* HOUSE EXCAVATIONS
* BACKHOE SERVICE

Exclusive Gulf Islands Agents for
CROMAGLASS -the self-contained

wastewater treatment system

Call:

KEN BYRON EXCAVATING
537-2882 Box 584, Ganges

The new proprietors have
long experience of the hotel
business. Jack Kenton was in
Canadian National Hotels from
1939 until 1960, with a few
years out for war service. He
has been through all the de-
partments of the Hotel Bess-
borough, Jasper Park Lodge
and Hotel Macdonald in Ed-
monton. For the past three
years he was assistant director
of sales at the Edmonton hotel.
He resigned to take over his
new operation.

He also managed the Royal
Glenora Club and the Garrison
Officers' Club.

In addition to his hotel dut-
ies, Kenton also ran a bowling
alley in the Alberta city.

Wnen there was a war on
Jack Kenton was a member of
the R. C.A.F. and among the
stations he knew was Patricia
Bay, -where he served for a few
days before being moved to
the north of Vancouver Island.

He also served at Ucluelet,
Port Hardy and Com ox. His
first encounter with Salt
Spring was by way of the air
force. He admits that it was
so long ago the memory was
getting very dim before he
came back.

Frank Cunningham has been
at Cedar Beach Tor the past
three years. He and his wife
came here from Haney. The
resort was built by Joe Nicker-
son, who operated it for sever-
al years before selling out to
the Cunningham family.

Anderson, a second travelling
exhibition by Canadian artists.

• Ex-Calgarians, Laurence
and Evelyn Turner Moon, with
Greg and Christine, now of
Victoria have been visiting
Pender to check on their prop-
erty and to visit Dr. Robert
Anderson, his wife and three
of their five children, from
Lethbridge.

Cyril and Phyllis Cox Putt,
Ottawa newcomers, are put-
ting down their roots at Plum-
per Sound.

Mrs. II. A. Spalding, while
staying with Mrs. C. Ladner,
Edna and Dorothy, Burnaby,
visited South Pender's Cathie
McDonald at Valley View,
New Westminster.

Shelley, daughter of the
John Henshaws, Kelowna, now
training at B. C. I. T., Burnaby,
holidayed with Len and Ann
Henshaw at Valley Farm.

Mrs. Vicki Gillespie is back
from.southern California. She
was with Michael and Nacay
in Santa Barbara and Pasadena.

At La Canada, Mrs. Gilles-
pie was with Don and Sally
Sellars, who visit her at Pend-
er. This summer the Sellars
were with Sally's mother, Mrs,
R. M. Oldenham at Freedom
Point, Orcas Island. They
chartered a schooner and, with

SINGERS
PLAN

WISDOM
A choral group is being

formed on Salt Spring Island.
The singers would like support,
A small concert is planned be-
tween Christmas and New Year
incorporating a portion of an
original work by J. M. Raeside
called "The Fourth Wise Man".

Meetings will be in the
Home Economics Room at the
high school every Monday at
7.30. Basses and baritones are
sought. They may telephone
for more details, 537-5661.

MODttfNISE
WITH

PROPANE

Part ot the crowd taking part in the recent Rotary Grey Cup
Breakfast is seen in this picture.

Betsy, John and Anne, they
sailed over to scoop up Mrs.
Gillespie at Bedwell Harbour
and take her back to Freedom
Point. She returned via Sid-
ney on the new Orcas ferry,
Walla Walla.

With Murray and Helen Ro-
wan at "papa s camp" were
papa's daughter, Wendy Dor-
man, Christine and Carla,
North Vancouver.

John and Barri Mulski from

Hope, have been savoring the
work-results that have chang-
ed their one-room cabin into
The House That John Built.

Wilson
Is

Coming

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
• Serving The Islands Since 1961

Lower Ganges Road CQ7 Ofill
Across Telephone Building!DO/-ZO11

Try Our European
Steam Permanent

Stacey Charter Service Ltd.
WATER TAXI
24 Hour Service

537-2510

MERRY CHRISTMAS!
You can say it as simply as that when you
say it in Driftwood

1FOR A PERSONAL CHRISTMAS MESSAGE TO
YOUR FRIENDS ON THE ISLANDS YOU MUSI

DO IT NOW !

DEADLINE IS WEDNESDAY, DEC. 12th.

DO IT NOW !

DANGEROUS TREE TOPPING,
FALLING & BUCKING

Cheaper Rates
Fully Insured

245-2598
245-3547

ART WILLIAMS
R.R. 2.SALTAIR RD,
LADYSMITH, B.C.

CEDAR BEACH RESORT MOTEL
WE WISH TO WELCOME JACK AND
PAULINE KENTON TO SALT SPRING
ISLAND, AS THE NEW OWNERS OF
CEDAR BEACH RESORT MOTEL, AND
TO WISH THEM EVERY SUCCESS IN
THE FUTURE.

We would also like to thank all our good
friends, neighbours, and business assoc-
iates, for their past kindness and "Island"
hospitality.

WE WISH YOU ALL A VERY MERRY
CHRISTMAS, AND A HAPPY AND
PROSPEROUS NEW'YEAR.

Frank and Jean Cunningham
& Family
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BOWLERS
OF
THE
WEEK

Bowlers of the Week at Leis-
ure Lanes last week were Jean
Jefferies, whose 294, 164 and
292 totalled 750. and Andy

Andrews with 238, 222 and
261 for 72L.

Honorable mention was
made of Eleanor Empey, with
217, 290 and 205, making 712
and Peter Cartwright, whose
314, 223 and 177 totalled 714.

SPEC AND OUTFALL
( From Page One )

has been no figures given on
the added cost of extending
the outfall pipe into the deep-
er waters where they might
be adequately dispersed.

Based on this evidence and
the several unanswered ques-
tions and on discussions with
several residents of the area
effected, it is our feeling that
a public hearing should defin-
itely be held on this matter
and further we request that
this public hearing be held in
Ganges to allow the residents
adequate opportunity to at-
tend and be represented.

We understand that a prob-
lem already exists with regard
to sewage disposal in this area.
It is only our intention to in-
sure that, through adequate
investigation, the best avail-
able treatment is obtained to
avoid any undesirable contam-
ination of this harbour.

Steve Boyce,
Executive Co-ordinator.

REMEMBER YOUR
PARTY

ICE
at

K & R Food Store

A MESSAGE
FROM THE
SALT SPRING
ISLAND DAY

CARE SOCIETY
The Pot-Luck Supper on
Saturday is open to all.
If you have no children
or think you will never
need a Day~Care Centre,
come and share our con-
cern for those who do.
FOR $1 A YEAR YOU CAN
SUPPORT A WORTHWHILE
COMMUNITY PROJECT ,
AND THE MORE MEMBERS
WE HAVE, THE BETTER
SERVICE WE CAN GIVE.
COME,EAT, ENJOY,
AND JOIN.

Big Response fo Long Play at Fulford

COMMUNITY PLANS

Campbell Replies to Curtis
I read with interest Mr. Curt-

is' explanation of his stand on
refusing to publicly debate the
"trust" idea and his assumption
of credit for the reported prom-
ise of Mr. Lorimer to recom-
mend amended plans to the
Cabinet. It could be said that
Mr. Curtis has a short memory
about some of the things he
speaks of.

First of all it is a matter_of
record that the Community
Plan concept was flatly reject-
ed by both Curtis and Holmes
prior to my election to the Re-
gional Board. They voted ag-
ainst my submission that such
plans be prepared locally and
adopted formally by the board
as Official Community Plans.

It was not until I had won
election on the issue and won
my case with other members
of the board that the idea was
accepted by Curtis. It took
many arguments with Marc
Holmes to get his agreement
to the concept. It is to their
credit that they finally embra-
ced the idea.

With the endorsation of the
Regional Board and much work
and co-operation from island-
ers three plans were completed
and much progress made on
others. As a result of the
heavy work load faced by the
new minister he found himself
unwilling to face die responsi-
bility of dealing with these
new plans himself and he turn-
ed the job over to a committee
of which our new MLA was a
member. The terms of refe r -
ence of this committee clearly

B.C. FERRIES

ANNUAL FROLIC
Friday — Dec. 2?

9p.m.

FULFORD HALL
DANCING

TO
THE SODBUSTERS

$5.00 couple $8.00 guests
Refreshments - Munchies

B.Y.O.B;
SALES TO PUBLIC - OPEN DEC. 7

537-5356 537-2682 537-2618

required it to pass some judg-
ment on the plans completed
and in progress in the Island as
well as on the process.

When the report of the com-
mittee came out I felt and stiU
feel that Mr. Curtis owes his
constituents a full explanation
as to why he signed the report
when it ignored the content
and substance of all three of
the adopted plans.

To the best of my knowledge
the "trust" idea was not raised
by the committee. It was a
surprise to all of us. Mr. Curt-
is owes the islanders an expl-
anation of what there is in the
trust idea that he supported.
What is his version of what he
supported?

In his report in Driftwood he
says, "At this point in time I
don t know what the Govern-
ment has in mind concerning
the ' tr ust concept'. "

Why doesn't he? He support-
ed the proposal. Did he buy a
pig in the poke with our lives
and our land as our representat-
ive on that committee?

Mr. Curtis' actions in sign-

Salt Spring Players' produc-
tion at Fulford Hall, Friday
and Saturday evenings drew
a fair attendance. This scene
shows the gesture of friend-
ship between Roo Webber
(Reg Taylor) and Johnny Dowd
(Doug Anderson). Story on
Page Eight.

ing the report which ignored
the plans and turned the job
over to a badly defined trust
helped put the Community
Plan concept further away from
us all. Having discovered his
error he seems to have done
something towards correcting it
Perhaps he deserves some rec-
ognition now for helping to ex-
tract the Gulf Islands from the
mess he helped put them into.
The point we might consider is
how much gratitude do we owe
him for that.

I happen to believe that the
many excellent letters written
by many disturbed islanders to
the Government protesting the
trust idea and the delays in
dealing with the plans may
have had as much influence
with the NDP as the pleadings
of a solitary Progressive Con- .
servative who had already
goofed.

Maybe he can be excused
for copping out of the debate
after all.

BRITISH COLUMBIA FERRIES \

GULF ISLANDS - TSAWWASSEN
ROUTE

XMAS SCHEDULE — IN ADDITION
TO THE REGULAR WINTER SCHEDULE THE
FOLLOWING SAILINGS WILL BE IN EFFECT.

Thursday Dec. 20 and
Monday Dec. 24
Ex Long Harbour - 12:30 hrs
Ex Tsawwassen - 14:30
Ex Sturdies Bay - 15:25
Ex Village Bay - 15:50
Arr. Long Harbour - 16:20

Wed. 26 Dec., Thurs. 27 Dec.,
Mon. 3? Dec. 1973,

Tue. Jon. I Wed. Jan. 1, 1974
Ex Long Harbour - 12:30 hrs
Ex Village Bay - 13:00
Ex Sturdies Bay - 13:25
Arr. Tsawwassen - 14:20
Lv. Tsawwassen - 14:30
Arr. Long Harbour - 16:10

TELEPHONE ZENITH 6444
FOR VEHICLE RESERVATIONS

fULFORp
TIDE TABLES

DECEMBER 1973

DAY TIME HT.

7 0430 10.3
0740 9.8

FR 1255 11.6
2045 1.6

8 0520 11.1
0850 10.3

SA 1315 11.7
2120 .8

9 0555 11.7
0955 10.6

SU 1400 11.8
2205 .1

10 0635 12.1
1050 10.6

MO 1445 11.7
2250 -0.1

11 0720 12.3
1155 10.4

TU 1535 11.4
2335 .0

FOOD STORE
SECOND BIG WEEK OF

ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS
FIVE ROSES

Flour
20IW1.99

DOLE

Pineapple
Juice
3/89<48oz

tins

KRAFT

Cheese Whiz
2IM. 69

LIBBY'S

Tomato Juice
2/89c48oz

OCEAN SPRAY

Cranberry
Sauce

14oz
tins

Whole or
Jelly

2/49'
IDAHO

Potatoes
10lb/1.29

CHUCK $TEAKS

M.39lb
CROSS RIB RST.

1.49lb
BMore IN-STORE

SPECIALS


